
RESOLUTION NO. 1495

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING A PROGRAM TO CORRECT THE
PROBLEM CREATING THE MORATORIUM ON PLANNING APPROVALS
FOR LAND DEVELOPMENTS THROUGHOUT THE CITY OF WILSONVILLE
DUE TO A LACK OF WATER SYSTEM CAPACITY AND REPEALING
RESOLUTION NO. 1441.

WHEREAS, on January 5, 1998, the Wilsonville City Council adopted Ordinance

No. 493 entitled, "An Ordinance Adopting a Moratorium on Planning Approvals for Land

Developments Throughout the City of Wilsonville Due to a Lack of Water System

Capacity; and Declaring an Emergency"; and

WHEREAS, on June 15, 1998, the Wilsonville City Council adopted emergency

Ordinance No. 497 entitled, "An Ordinance Extending a Moratorium on Development

Throughout the City of Wilsonville Due to a Lack of Water System Capacity, Allowing

for Tentative Land Use Approvals in Advance of the End of tlle Moratorium; and

Declaring an Emergency'" with effective date ofJuly 5, 1998; and

WHEREAS, Oregon Revised Statutes 197.530 requires that a City that adopts a

moratorium on construction or land development in conformity with ORS 197.520 shall

within 60 days after the effective date of the moratorium adopt a program to correct the

problem creating the moratorium. The program must be presented at a public hearing.

The City is required to give at least 14 days advance notice to the Department of Land

Conservation and Development (DLCD) of the time and date of the public hearing; and

WHEREAS, on March 2, 1998, the City Council adopted Resolution No. 1441

which was a program to correct the problem creating the moratorium on planning

approvals for land developments throughout the City of Wilsonville due to a lack of

water system capacity; and

WHEREAS, the program which was described in Resolution No. 1441 has been

substantially modified due to a lack of information conceming the City's ability to obtain

water from the Bull Run system, cost of participating in a subregional Willamette River
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water treatment plant; and action taken by City Council on June 29, 1998, adopting

Resolution No. 1487 entitled, ItA Resolution Directing the City Staff to Expedite the

Planning and Development of the Troutdale Aquifer as the Future Water Supply Source

for the City of Wilsonville"; and

WHEREAS, 14 days advance notice has been given to DLCD, regarding adoption

ofResolution 1495; and

WHEREAS, the public hearing has been scheduled for August 17, 1998, at 7:00

p.m.; and

WHEREAS, staff has developed a modified program to correct the problem

creating the moratorium (Attachments A, B, C, D and E); and

WHEREAS, the modified program has been available to the public for seven (7)

days prior to the public hearing; and

WHEREAS, the public hearing was conducted on August 17, 1998; and

WHEREAS, based on the staff report and public testimony (written and oral) the

City Council finds the most reliable and expeditious solution to the current water

moratorium is to develop wells in the Troutdale aquifer if possible and feasible; and

WHEREAS, the City will leave the record of this hearing open for seven (7) days,

during which time the public shall have the opportunity to recommend additional factors

which should be studied in developing wells in the Troutdale aquifer during the

moratorium; and

WHEREAS, the City Council hereby instructs City staff to continue with analysis

of the Troutdale aquifer and provide a report of the results of the test drilling and

pumping to Council along with an updated estimate of development costs and projected

production capacity to Council in late January - early February of 1999.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF WILSONVILLE RESOLVES AS

FOLLOWS:
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Based on the above recitals and findings incorporated herein, the City Council of

the City of Wilsonville adopts the program. to correct the problem creating the

moratorium, as shown in: Attachment A, IIProgram. to Correct the Long Term Water

Shortage Creating the Moratorium on Planning Approvals for Land Developments

Throughout the City of Wilsonville ll
; Attachment B, "Schedule to Solve Water

Moratoriumll
; and Attachment C, IIMemorandum Dated February 23, 1998 to Eldon

Johansen, Community Development Director, from Jeff Bauman, Public Works Director,

regarding Review of Wilsonville's Water Supply Planningll
; Attachment D,

IIMemorandum dated November 7, 1997, to Mike Kohlhoff, City Attorney, from Jeff

Bauman, regarding Water Supply Planningll
; and Attachment E, "Legal Analysis of

Alternative Long-Term Water Solutions ll
, dated June 10, 1998, by Michael E. Kohlhoff,

City Attorney.

Based on the adoption ofthis resolution, Resolution No. 1441 is hereby repealed.

ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Wilsonville at a regular meeting

tlleroofon the 17th day ofAngus~ 1998.~l~

CHARLOTTE LEHAN, Mayor

Attest:

SUMMARY OF VOTES:

Mayor Lehan Yes

Councilor Helser Yes

Councilor Barton Yes

Councilor Luper Yes

Councilor Kirk Yes
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ATTACHMENT A

A PROGRAM TO CORRECT THE LONG TERM WATER SHORTAG'E CREATING THE
MORATORIUM ON PLANNING APPROVALS FOR LAND DEVEl,OPMENTS

THROUGHOUT THE CITY OF WILSONVILLE.

Introduction

This report together with the other attachments to Resolution No. 1495 constitutes the City of
Wilsonvi lie's program to correct the municipal water shortage that led to the enactment of a
moratorium on new land development approvals on January 5, 1998 (Ordinance No. 493) and a six
month extension of that moratorium on July 6, 1998 (Ordinance No. 497).

ORS 197.530, part of the State's Moratorium Statute, requires the City to adopt a program to correct
the problem within 60 days of the enactment of the moratorium. The City adopted such a program
with the enactment ofResolution No. 1441, on March 2,1998. Circumstances have changed since that
date, warranting this amendment to the program to correct the problem. For that reason, Resolution
No. 1495 replaces Resolution No. 1441.

Summary

The City of Wilsonville must find an affordable, dependable, long-term source of water. It is needed
to serve existing land uses and to serve the future growth of the community. Based on the best
information available to the community at this time, there are three potential sources of water that meet
the City's criteria.

• Willamette River;

• City ofPortland (including the Bull Run River and Columbia
Wellfield);

• Troutdale Aquifer.

Sufficient information is not yet available to decide on using the City of Portland as a long-term water
source or to analyze participation in a Willamette River water treatment plant with Tigard and possibly
other municipalities. The Troutdale aquifer Study by CH2M Hill indicated that we should be able to
pump a peak capacity of 5.8 million gallons per day with a firm capacity of 5 million gallons per day
from the Troutdale aquifer without adversely affecting wells with senior water rights. Based on this
information, the City is diligently pursuing the analysis, hopefully leading to the proposed
development of eight wells in the Troutdale Aquifer as a mid-term solution that would provide water
for existing customers and for new development until we can participate in the acquisition of water
from the City ofPortland or in construction and operation ofa Willamette River water treatment plant.

Additionally, conservation will be used and aquifer storage and recovery may be used to satisfY some
part of the community's water needs on either a short or long-term basis. The City must continue to
consider these options as components of the long-term solution.



The City will have limited res!ces with which to purchase or develo!new source of water. Once a
decision is made on the solution, it must be the right decision. It must be a water source that is
affordable and dependable over the long term. This program based on further analysis of the Troutdale
aquifer is necessary to obtain assurance that we can obtain a Department of Water Resources permit to
develop the wells, that we will not adversely impact water users with senior water tights, and that we
will be able to obtain an adequate source ofwater for the interim period.

Program

The overall program to correct the long-term water shortage that led to the moratorium is scheduled in
detail in Attachment B. The general summary is as follows:

Adopt the work program leading to development of wells to obtain water from the Troutdale
aquifer at the City Council meeting on August 17, 1998.

Authorize staff to contract with the selected consultant to complete Phase 1 of the Troutdale
aquifer wellfield development program, which includes site access, groundwater exploration
and project permitting.

Complete test drilling and pumping and provide the City Council an updated estimate of the
cost and the quantities of water available from the Troutdale aquifer at a Council meeting in
late January, 1999, or at the first Council meeting in February.

Obtain Budget Committee, and subsequently City Council, approval ofthe funding program for
development of the Troutdale aquifer by February 23, 1999.

Complete sufficient wells, transmission mains, treatment plants and reservoirs so that the
moratoriunl can be ended by January 2000.

Legal Issues Associated with the Program of Correction

Acquisition of water from the Troutdale aquifer involves resolution of legal concerns. These concerns
involve, among other things, review of the constitutional, statutory, charter, and ordinance authority to
enter into governmental and private agreements; to enter into extra-territorial acquisition of property
and easements if needed; to enter into long-term obligations based upon future appropriations,
assessments and bonding authority; and to comply with or obtain approvals under a myriad of land use
and water resource regulations promulgated by and reviewed in City, County or State administrative
processes. The variables are complex and their legal assessment has been analyzed by Mr. Michael
Kohlhoff, City Attorney, and his report is attached at Attachment E. An ambitious time table has been
included in the overall schedule of tasks to be accomplished to ensure that the moratoritull does not
extend past two years.

ELDON R. JOHANSEN
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

Additional Attachments:

B. 7/16/98 Schedule to Solve Water Moratorium
C. 2/23/98 memo from Jeff Bauman to Eldon Johansell
D. 1117/97 memo from Jeff Bauman to Michael Kohlhoff
E. Legal Analysis by Michael Kohlhoff, City Attorney
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Schedule to Solve Water Moratorium

(ATTACEMENT B)

";Actual
.. Completion
;Date ~
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-~ ..~.-".--
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9/11/98

I

I
I
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I

9/15/98

Adoption of an ordinance Increasing water systems
development charges to reflect increased cost of
capital for water production (orig on 8/17/98)
A I for DWR ermit for 8 wells

cdpublic/watermtm

Council
CH2M

Page 1

9/21/98
10/8/98'
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Schedule to Solve Water Moratorium
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descripti
Apply for
treatmen
City over:
reservoir
interconn
Council d
moratori

Complete design for wells, water lines, sequestering i
treatment plant, storage reservoir., and waterline 1
crossing of Willamette and check legal descriptions i
for acquisitions ofproperty against final desi!}n 1GH2M
Obtain appraisals and options to purchase property !
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Department of Water Resources approval to
construct and 0 erate 8 wells CH2M1OWR
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Schedule to Solve Water Moratorium
8/12/98

Activity Responsibility Proposed Actual
Timeline Completion

Date
Obtain property to construct wells, sequestering CJ. 8/17/99
treatmentplant, andreselVoir and obtain utility
easements to construct waterlines subject to
receipt ofDWR permit
Award contract to constructand equip 8 wells Council 8/17/99
subject to receiat ofDWR aermit
Award contract to construct water lines, Council 8/17/99
sequestering treatment system, tie to existing
Charbonneau reselVoi/i new reservoir and line
across Willamette subject to receipt ofDWR
permit
Public Hearing to consider review ofthe Council 8/17/99
moratorium
Moratorium ends Council 1/4/00
Resume Issuing building permits based on staff Eldon 1/5/00
conclusion that water will be available before
buildinas will be occuaied
Complete first three wells MikeS. 2/1/00
Comalete second three wells MikeS. 4/1/00
Construct water lines, sequestering treatment MikeS. 5/1/00
system, new reservoir and tie to existing
Charbonneau reselVoir
Water from first three wells starts flowing to MikeS. 5/1/00
relieve current caaacitv aroblems
Water from next three wells starts flowing to MikeS. 5/1/00
provide lona term capacitv for future qrowth
Complete water line across I-OSand remaining MikeS. 9/1/00
two wells
Water from last two wells starts flOWing to prOVide MikeS. 9/1/00
capacity for added long term growth to a max
dally reaulrement of8.02 MGD
lVWD oversizes Tualatin lines to deliver 2MGD of lVWD 4/1/01
water to Wilsonville for prison and Citv use
Bull Run water starts flowing to Wilsonville in Apnl MikeS. 4/1/01
2001
BullRun water stops flowing to Wilsonville in MikeS. 12/31/05
December 2005

ThIs page revised by Resolution No. 1495adopted byCoundlB/17/98
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ATTACHMENT C

MEMORANDUM

:.
Cilyof 3=
"VILSONVILLE

in OREGON

JaOOO SW Town Center Loop E
Wilsonviile. Oregon 97070
(503) 682-1011
(503) 682-10 15 Fox
(503) 682-0843 TOD

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

RE:

FEBRUARY 23, 1998

ELDON JOHANSEN,
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

JEFF BAUMAN,
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR

REVIEW OF 'WILSONVILLE'S 'WATER SUPPLY PLANNING

Historically, Wilsonville has relied upon wells in the local aquifer as its sole source for
municipal water supply. However, in the early 1970s it became evident that local
aquifers would not be adequate to meet the needs of this growing community. To assure
a long-term supply, Wilsonville applied for and was eventually granted a municipal water
right to the Willamette River. This right in the amount of 30 cubic feet per second
(Which translates to 19.4 million gallons per day) has a priority date of 1974, making it
among the most senior of municipal water rights for this portion of the Willamette River.

Meanwhile as Wilsonville continued to grow, additional wells and pumping capacity
have been installed. This has accelerated the depletion of the local aquifer. When the
State of Oregon Water Resources Department granted Wilsonville a pennit to drill its
eighth (and final) well, one of the permit conditions stated in part: "The City of
Wilsonville understands that reliance on ground water for a long-term water supply is
unacceptable."

Beginning in 1992, Wilsonville has experienced varying degrees of water shortages each
summer during periods of peak demand. These shortages have been addressed by a
combination of: voluntary and mandatory water curtailment practices; deepening
existing wells to increase their productivity; drilling an additional well; and installing
additional reservoir storage capacity. The unprecedented growth of recent years has
increased peak water demand to the limit of the City's ability to meet such demand - 
even with all the operational and capital improvements being undertaken. All the while,
the water table in the city's aquifer has been dropping, and this rate of depletion is
accelerating as the City withdraws larger and larger quantities of water out of the ground.

Since 1989 Wilsonville has been actively involved in numerous efforts to secure a
sustainable long-term water supply. A summarv of these activities is included in my
November 7, 1997, memo to Mike Kohlhoff (copy attached). Altogether, the planning
effons alone represent approximately $4 million of work, of which Wilsonville's share
has been more than $368,000. In addition, the City is hiring an independent engineering
consultant to further analyze the Troutdale aquifer south of Wilsonville as a potential
source for future municipal water supply.

The remainder of this memo is a review of the water supply options which have been
considered. I've structured the discussion in three categories: potentially viable long
term sources; activities which significantly reduce peak season requirements, but which
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cannot themselves meet the long tenn need; and options which do not effectively address
the long term need.

I. POTENTIALLY VIABLE SOURCES

anll Run

An interconnected regional water system to the north of Wilsonville is supplied by water
from Portland's Bull Run watershed, and to a lesser extent from the Traskrrualatin
watershed. At the current time the water from these sources is available in excess of the
demand from their respective service areas. Over time, however, these providers will
need this water to serve growth in their own customer bases. According to the Regional
Water Supply Plan (RWSP), all existing and committed sources of water will be fully
utilized by approximately the year 2035, at which time a major new increment of water
supply will be needed.

Potentially, the new increment of water supply could be the expanded utilization of the
Bull Run watershed. This would require construction of an additional (Le., third) dam in
the Bull Run system. Given the status of environmental regulations, it is questionable
whether construction of another dam is possible. Related concerns include impacts on
salmon and steelhead runs being considered for listing as threatened/endangered species.
It would literally take un act of the U.S. Congress to authorize a third dam in the Bull
Run, and if this were to occur it would likely be 30 to 40 years before such an
impoundment is constructed and operational.

Alternatively, the height of one of the existing dams could be increased and a water
filtration plant could be added to the Bull Run system. A higher dam would impound
more water in the reservoir. And a filtration plant would allow greater draw down of the
water level during peak summer months. Currently such draw down is limited because of
turbidity problems when the reservoir level is low. Portland estimates the cost of a higher
dam plus filtration plant would be in the range of $120 - 150 million. In addition, larger
water transmission lines would need to be installed to deliver the needed quantities of
water to Wilsonville. The cost of such transmission lines would be tens of millions of
dollars, depending on the size and alignment of these facilities. If this option were
selected, a series of interagency commitments would need to be made regarding the
timing and cost sharing for the necessary capital improvements.

At best it would be a decade or two before major expansion of the Bull Run supply could
be brought on line. In the meantime, it seems possible to provide Wilsonville with
approximately 3 million gallons a day of "excess" Bull Run water. This would entail
optimizing the capacity of existing transmission lines in the Portland, Ti!!ard. and
Tualatin water dismbution systems. It would also necessitate unprecedented coordination
between numerous water supply agencies to wheel the water from its source to
Wilsonville. lie Such considerations include:

lfc S!milar short term arrangements could be made with water providers in the Clackamas
baSIn to supplement Bull Run for deliverv of approximately 3 million l!allons per daY to
Wilsonville. # -,
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The new Joint Water Commission facility improvements would be operated in a
way that assures the Tualatin Valley Water District (TVWD) obtains 12 million
gallons per day, thereby enabling TVWD to reduce its purchase of Bull Run water.
This "freed up" Bull Run water then becomes available for sale to other wholesale
cUstomers, such as Wilsonville.

The Columbia South Shore Well Field is available to the Portland Water Bureau not
only for emergency backup supply, but also to meet maximum daily demand during
the peak season.

The Portland Water Bureau would have to re-route water service in its Washington
Park and Burlingame supply systems, and conduct further system hydraulics
analyses to determine whether opportUnities are available to increase transmission
capacities throught these systems.

Connections would need to be constructed at key locations in the existing
transmission system.

The cities of Portland, Tigard, Tualatin, Sherwood, Wilsonville and the Tualatin
Valley Water District would have to coordinate the daily (and at times hourly)
storage and release of water as it flows through each jurisdiction from source to end
user.

Mutually agreeable funding, ownership, operational, and maintenance arrangements
would need to be formalized.

The cost of water supplied would have to be agreed upon by all parties involved.

Troutdale Aquifer

An extensive, relatively shallow, relatively porous underground zone known as the
Troutdale formation is located south and east of Wilsonville's city limits. This aquifer
contains vast quantities of ground water, and it has been suggested that Wilsonville
consider it as a source for future water supply. Until recently the City did not view the
Troutdale aquifer as a viable alternative because: years of study by 27 water providers in
the Portland metropolitan region (plus Metro) concluded that ground water should not be
a primary source to meet future demand; the permit issued to Wilsonville by the state for
purposes of constructing municipal wells indicates that IIreliance on ground water for a
long-term water supply is unacceptable;" and it has been the City's understanding that
state and county land use agencies have concerns about the extension of urban
infrastructure into designated agricultural areas. Nonetheless, if the Troutdale aquifer is a
viable source for Wilsonville's future water supply, it should be an alternative that is
given full consideration. The Oregon \Vater Resources Department has clarified that the
language cited in the permit for our fmal well is a restriction on the use of the basaltic
aquifer, and does not necessarily restrict Wilsonville from using water from the Troutdate
aquifer. Accordingly, an independent engineering consultant is being hired to conduct a
technical, regulatory, and financial analysis of the Troutdale aquifer as a potential water
supply for Wilsonville. The results of this study will be available by June. 1998.
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Willamette River

As noted earlier in this memo, planners decades ago foresaw the need for Wilsonville to
secure a new source of water to meet the future needs of this growing community. The
City currently holds a water right for municipal use of the Willamette River in the amount
of 19.4 million gallons per day. This volume of water, if coupled with a conservation
program and local wells during peak: summer periods, would be sufficient to meet the
needs of the City at full development (including adjacent lands designated as urban
reserve) based on the comprehensive plan. The Regional Water Supply Plan

, acknowledges Wilsonville's need for a new source of water as follows:

liThe Regional Water Supply Plan process has focused primarily on regionally
significant demands and resource options. The process did not address in detail the
fact that certain localities in the region are facing more imminent needs than others.
Examples of those entities which are likely to need new resource capacity prior to
2000 include the cities of Wilsonville, Tigard, Sherwood, Canby, and possibly the
Damascus Water Dismct.

This plan recognizes that steps must be taken in the near-tenn to meet these
demands. .. On the supply side, seemingly plausible source options (due to
availability of existing systems, proximity to alternative sources, and water rights
availability) include connection and contracted purchase of water from existing
systems (e.g., Bull Run, Clackamas), ASR, or construction of first phase supply
facilities on the Willamette River."

Currently the City of Corvallis uses the Willamette River as its water supply. A
conventional water treatment plant is in operation which provides finished water that
meets federal and state drinking water standards. Because the Willamette River
downstream of Corvallis is subject to additional contamination, the question has been
raised whether the river water in Wilsonville is too polluted to be safely used as a water
supply. To evaluate and address this concern, several steps are being taken to assure that
if the Willamette River is utilized for water supply, the water delivered to our customers
will be safe to drink.

A pilot project was conducted to measure contaminant levels in the river, and to
demonstrate the effectiveness of water purification processes in removing whatever
pollutants are present. \-Vater samples were analyzed for all the chemicals regulated
under the drinking water standards plus other unregulated chemicals suspected to be
of greatest concern in the Willarnette watershed. In sampling over a two-year
period, the vast majority of chemicals were not detected (even at trace levels) in the
"raw water" taken from the river. Those chemicals that were measurable in the
samples existed at low levels, and all were readily removed when processed through
the pilot purification plant. The extensive findings and conclusions of this multi
year study are contained in a series of reports.

If the Willamette is used for municipal water supply, the City would construct a
"multi-barrier" water purification plam which would more than merely meet scate
and federal drinking water standards. Steps beyond conventional water treatment
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would be included to break down chemicals and remove organic pollutants,
regardless of whether state or federal standards exist for them.

In addition to the water purification plant itself, further safeguards would assure the
reliability of Water supplied to customers. The City's contingency systems would
include expanded water storage capacity; maintenance of City wells for backup
supply; and constructing an interconnection to City of Tualatin's water transmission
system for emergency service. Should the purification plant be taken off line for
any reason, these contingency supplies would be available.

The City would support efforts to reduce water pollution in the Willamette basin.
The Governor's Task Force on the Willamette River points out that municipal water
supply is a designated use of this resource, and the Task Force has recommended
over 100 steps be taken to protect and improve water quality in the Willamette. As
these recommendations are implemented, the river will become cleaner and easier to
treat.

The Willamette River is one of the very few options which is capable of meeting
Wilsonville's long term water supply needs. It is also the option which is least dependent
on decisions/actions of other agencies in terms of commitments or approvals needed.
Nonetheless if a purification plant is built and operated, it would be financially
advantageous for Wilsonville to partner with the City of Tigard and others who have It
similar interest in the Willamerte as a source of water.

ll. ACTIVITIES WHICH SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCE PEAK SEASON
REQUIREMENTS

Water Conservation

The City has been involved in water conservation actlvltles (both voluntary and
mandatory) every summer since 1992. Attached to this memo is a summary of the water
conservation actions taken during the summer of 1997. While it is not possible to
determine what the level of water consumption would have been without these measures,
we've estimated that on peak days conservation measures have reduced overall demand
by 13%. It is our goal to achieve at least 17% reduction in peak demand by
implementing an even more vigorous conservation program. We believe these
efficiencies can be gained by modifying the pricing structure of water service to provide
further financial incentives for conservation; by increasing our public information and
technical assistance efforts; and by updating the City Code to revise landscaping
requirements in a way that promotes native anddrought-tolerant vegetation (rather than
turf and other irrigation-dependent plantings). Achieving the 17% goal translates into a
savings of approximately 1 million gallons on days of peak demand in the near term, and
could reduce peak demand by approximately 4 million gallons per day in the long term
(i.e., at "build oue t of the entire City). This goal is consistent with the conservation target
recommended in the Regional \Vater Supply Plan.
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Some people have suggested that the goal of 17% is too modest, citing the more
ambitious accomplishments of communities in the Southwest and in Califomia. While it
is technically possible to conserve more water, those communities essentially had little
choice in the matter. Water simply was not available. Experience suggests that a 17% to
20% reduction in peak demand is perhaps an upper limit on sustainable conservation
when other water supply options are available.

Aq.uifer Storn~e and Recovery (ASR)

Water usage goes through seasonal cycles with peak demand in the summer months - - at
the very time water supply is scarcest. The ASR procedure is a method to capitalize on
available water in the winter months (when supply is high and demand is low) and store
this water in underground aquifers for subsequent withdrawal during the peak demand
period in the summer. In a way this can be thought of as a huge underground reservoir
with no walls. This procedure is gaining regulatory agency acceptance as successful pilot
projects demonstrate the ability to inject/Withdraw water.withollt plugging the well field,
without contaminating the naturally occurring water table, and without interfering with
adjacent groundwater resources. It should also be noted that ASR is one of the options
recommended in the Regional Water Supply Plan.

In evaluating Wilsonville's water supply situation, ASR looks promising for several
reasons.

Throughout the fall, winter and spring seasons, large quantities of relatively
inexpensive water is available for Wilsonville to purchase from any or perhaps all of
the sources described in the preceding pages. Not only do water supply agencies
throughout the region have excess water during non-peak months of the year, but
such water is likely to be available for many decades into the future (as opposed to
"excess" water in the summer, which is available for only a few years).

Wilsonvllle's aquifer lends itself exceptionally well to ASR. The deep basaltic rock
formation provides a suitable zone for injection/withdrawal of water. Intense
pumping of this aquifer as Wilsonville's only source of water has resulted in the
lowering of the water table at a rate of two to four feet per year. This has nor only
reduced the productivity of the well field, but is also increasing the concentration of
iron and manganese in the well water as we pump from deeper levels containing
higher mineral content. The "good news" is that by this substantial lowering of the
water table, there is now room in the aquifer for very large quantities of water. For
each million gallons per day injected into the aquifer during 9 months of the year,
three million gallons per day could be extracted during ma.ximum peak days in the
summer.

Some of the needed infrastructure is already in place. Wilsonville has a series of
well sites which could be adapted for both injection and withdrawal of ASR
supplies. Furthermore, during non~peak times of the year, jurisdictions near
~ilsonvillea,re. not using the full capacity of the water transmission lines currentl)'
m place. rv1ilhons of gallons per day could be transferred through the existing
transmission system to Wilsonville for purposes of ASR. \Vhile some coordinancn
would be necessary among impacted agencies, the type and extent of operational
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responsibilities in the "off season ll would be grt::atly simplified compared to the level
of activity associated with peak season transfer of water into the Wilsonville service
area.

If the City were to build a water purification plant using the Willamette River as a
supply, ASR could be used in conjunction with such a plant to keep capital and
operating costs at a minimum. Rather than design a purification plant to meet peak
summer demand, a smaller plant could be built and operated at more or less a steady
rate of production all year long. In the winter, "excess" water from the purification
plant could be stored in the underground aquifer. In the summer, this stored water
could be withdrawn from the aquifer on peak days. Not only would the smaller
purification plant reduce construction costs, but operating such a facility on a
"steady state" basis is a more efficient and reliable way to treat the water.

By raising the level of the water table in the aquifer, several benefits could be
achieved. The City would no longer be drawing from the deeper levels and would
thereby reduce the problems associated with iron and manganese content of the
groundwater. The efficiency and productivity of the existing wells would be
improved. And interference (if any) with nearby private wells would be eliminated.
In fact, if there is any connection with neighboring wells, they could benefit from
ASR.

In the past, the State's ASR permitting process has taken approximately 5 years for
required site-specific pilot testing and subsequent authorization for full-scale operation.
Recently this approval process has been streamlined somewhat. With a year of feasibility
study plus a year of pilot testing, it is conceivable under a "best case" scenario that the
City could have at least some ASR on line within three years of the decision to pursue
this method. It would nonetheless be 5 years or so before approval could be obtained for
permanent, full-scale use of ASR. There is not yet enough experience to accurately
determine the capital, operating and maintenance costs for application of ASR to
Wilsonville's aquifer. And \vhile this technique seems encouraging, it is only a partial
solution to Wilsonville's long term water supply needs.

Ill. OPTIONS "VHICH DO NOT EFFECTIVELY ADDRESS THE LONG TERM
NEED

Local Aquifer

As noted above, existing development (not to mention future growth) is depleting this
resource. At best, the weils could be used as a supplemental source to meet demand on
peak summer days. The wells could also be available as a year-round backup supply in
the event of an emergency andlor temporary interruption of the new (primary) source of
water. Another potential use of the local aquifer could be for ASR as described above.

Wilsonville's wens tap a thick layer of water contained in a massive basalt formation 300
to 700 feet ben~ath the City. Groundwater is also present at shallower levels above the
basaltic rock. Indeed, private ,veIls in and adjacent to \Vilsonville already draw '.'late:
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from this shallower formation. It has been suggested that the City use its wells in the
deep aquifer only for domestic (Le., indoor) uses and that the shallower aquifer be used
for outdoor uses - - particularly landscape irrigation during peak demand in the summer.
This would necessitate extensive changes to the water distribution system throughout the
City and/or widespread installation of new private wells. Furthermore, owners of active
(shallower) wells in the area repon that the water table is dropping due to current usage.
It does not appear the shallower local aquifer could sustain repeated, large~volume

withdrawals of water. Thus it does not seem practical to tap the shallow local aquifer on
a large enough scale to make a significant contribution toward solving the City's water
supply problem.

Clackamas River

Just as water could be delivered to Wilsonville from suppliers to the nonh, so could
Wilsonville be supplied by water from purveyors in the Clackamas basin. In the near
term, the Clackamas basin as a whole is capable of supplying more water than is used by
customers within that service area. The Citv of Lake Oswego and the Clackamas River
Water District have expressed interest in selling water to Wilsonville. However, both
these agencies have indicated that they are unable to guarantee water to \V'ilsonville
beyond a 7 - 10 year time frame. Eventually all water providers within the Clackamas
basin will need their entire capacity to meet growth within their respective service areas.
The Regional Water Supply Plan indicates that by the year 2035 the Clackamas service
area will no longer be self-sufficient in terms of water supply, and will need to obtain
water from outside the basin.

There are three wavs "excess" water in the short term could be wheeled from the
Clackamas basin to Wilsonville. There is an existing transmission connection from Lake
Oswego to Tigard. From there, the same water distribution system could be used as
described above when considering the purchase of water from the Bull Run system. A
second, less direct, method to transpon water to Wilsonville would utilize a connection
between the Clackamas basin and the Bull Run system. In essence, "excess" water from
the Clackamas basin would be delivered to customers in the Bull Run service area
thereby freeing up Bull Run water for delivery to the west through Tigard and Tualatin,
ultimately reaching Wilsonville. Either of these delivery mechanisms would require the
same (or perhaps greater) level of cooperation and coordination among numerous
agencies as explained previously. And the ma.ximum amount of water that could be
delivered to Wilsonville through the existing transmission system is approximately 3
million gallons per day.

The third and most direct method of delivering water from the Clackamas basin would be
to construct a new transmission main from the source to Wilsonville. It would not be cost
effective to size and build such a pipeline merely to meet shon term needs. Yet a
transmission line with a capacity of at least 20 million gallons per day would cost tens of
millions of dollars, depending On the size and alignment of the pipeline. It only makes
economic sense to build such a transmission line if there is some aSSurance of a long term
supply of water· • a commitment that Clackamas providers are unable to make.
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WiIIamette River (for nQn-pQtable use)

This QptiQn would require litde or no purification, and would use water from the
Willamette for landscape irrigation purposes. In practice, however, this option has
several limitations. It would require installation of a separate water transmission system,
which would be feasible only for large irrigation users (who, by the way, have been very
cooperative by curtailing their water use during peak demand periQds). As such, this
component of peak. demand has already been discounted in future forecasts as part of the
17% reduction due to conservation practices. If the Willamette is to significantly address
overall demand for peak. season irrigation use, a city-wide network of (non-potable) water
lines would have to be installed. This would not only entail large cost and disruption, but
it would create health risks if unsuspecting people mistakenly took a drink of this non
potable water from a garden hose or used this water in their children's wading pools. For
all these reasons, use of the Willamette on a massive scale for non-potable purposes does
not appear to be a feasible solution to Wilsonville's water supply problem.

Be-use Qf "Grav Water"

The term "gray water" applies to wastewater other than that discharged from toilets.
Thus "gray water" includes such things as water from sinks, dishwashers, washing
machines, bathtubs, showers, etc. Some people have suggested that"gray water" be used
for non-potable purposes such as outdoor watering during the summer. While this could
reduce the peak demand on the City's municipal water supply, there are significant
practical limitations to this option. It requires extensive re-plumbing of virtually all
buildings in the City, and it raises potential difficulties. State regulations are very
restrictive about re-use of "gray water" because such water contains bacteria and other
contaminants of potential health concern - - particularly if the untreated "gray water" is
stored for any length of time allowing bacteria tQ incubate. For all these reasons, the re
use of "gray water" on a massive scale is not a feasible solution to Wilsonville's water
supply problem.

Use of Cisterns

A cistern is essentially a container or tank whereby rainwater can be collected and stored
for use at a later time. People have suggested that cisterns could be helpful in providing
water for non-potable uses and thereby reduce peak. demand on the City's municipal water
system. TQ be of any significant help during peak season demand, cisterns would have to
be installed on a massive scale on individual properties. Alternatively, larger cisterns (in
the range of 30,000 to 50,000 gallons) would have to be installed to serve each 10 square
block area. There would need to be an apparatus to collect rainwater plUS a tank (either
above ground or underground) to store the water. A series of plumbing connections
and/or pumping facilities would have to be installed to deliver the water for the intended
uses, presumably outdoor irrigation. Due to the potential for uncontrolled bacterial
growth or other possible contamination in the cisterns and distribution system, backflow
prevention devices would be needed to assure this water doesn't flow into the domestiz:
water lines. Even if these conSiderations were satisfied, it is questionable wheth.er
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adequate rainwater is available to replenish storage levels in the cisterns dUring extended
periods of peak demand in the summer months. An ulternate use of cisterns would be for
fire protection only. However, there are only limited areas in the City where cisterns
could possibly be used for this purpose. Thus cisterns are of limited utility in addressing
Wilsonville's water shortage and are not a feasible solution to meet the City's long term
water needs.

Re-use of Treated Wastewater

Some people have suggested that effluent from the City's wastewater treatment plant
could be used for non-potable purposes and thereby ease demand on the municipal water
system. In fact, this is occurring to a limited extend. At the City's new wastewater
facilities, treated effluent is being used for processes within the plant that were previously
supplied by the municipal water system. Similarly the treated effluent could be used for
irrigation of nearby landscaping (such as Boones Ferry Park) during the summer months.
Thus where it is feasible to do so, effluent can and will be used for non-parable purposes.
However, on a broader scale it is not practical to rely upon treated wastewater to address
the City's overall water shortage for the reasons discussed in the sections above regarding
the use of the Willamette for non~potable supply. It should ulso be noted that the total
output of the wastewater treatment plant during summer months is less than 3 million
gallons per day. Even if all the effluent were re-used, it \vould not be enough to address
the City'S water shortage.

Corral Creek

To the west of Wilsonville is a stream referred to as Corral Creek. Historically,
impoundments (for agricultural purposes) have been built in this watershed. It has been
suggested that the City use water from these impoundments - - or perhaps build a new
dam - - to meet future demand for municipal water supply in Wilsonville. Given the
needs for this water to support in-stream and agricultural uses, it is unlikely the State
would authorize Wilsonville to withdraw large quantities of water from Corral Creek.
But even if such water rights were granted, the cost of building/improving the necessary
impoundments plus the cost of associated water treatment and transmission would be
greater than other, more viable water supply options. Thus Corral Creek does not appear
to be a promising source for the City's future water supply.

CONCLUDING REMARK

Several factors will need to be considered in selecting Wilsonville's future water supply,
These factors include: health and safety, reliability, environmental stewardship,
efficiency, certainty of future supply, degree of local control, compatibility with regional
plans and programs, cost effectiveness, and time frame for implementation. It will also
be important to distinguish between alternatives that truly address our water suppl>'
problem versus measures that merely Ilbuy time ll while the underlying problem gets eycn
worse.
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"VATER SUPPLY PLANNING

Over the past years, the city of Wilsonville has undenaken numerous steps to address
future water supply needs. The following list identifies key activities that have occurred,
with emphasis on planning and engineering studies that have occurred.

1989: Regional Providers Advisory Group
Technical staff representing 35 agencies (including Wilsonville) convened"
monthly to discuss/coordinate water supply issues of regional interest.

1991-92: "Water Source Options Study"
This engineering study represented Phase I of a regional planning effort. It
evaluated 29 potential sources of water for the Portland/Vancouver metropolitan
area. It concluded that 6 of these options merited funher analysis. The study was
conducted for the 35 agencies of the Regional Providers Advisory Group, which
included the city of ·Wilsonville. The. study was conducted by an engineering
consulting team headed by CH2MHill.

1992 to present: Water conservation effons and/or curtailment programs have been
implemented every summer in Wilsonville (ranging from public education and
requests for voluntary reduction in water usage, to mandatory restrictions during
peak dem:lI1d periods).

1992-94: \Villamette River pilot plant
A pilot-scale water treatment facility was set up in Wilsonville to demonstrate
how "raw water" from the Willamette River could be treated with readily
available technOlogies to provide water which meets all federal and state drinking
water standards. The project was conducted by the Tualatin Valley Water
Disnict, wich support from the city of Wilsonville.

1993: Second Elligsen reservoir placed in service.

1993: Canyon Creek well placed in service.

1993-96: "Regional \Vater Supply Plan"
This engineering scudy represented Phase II of the reg;onal planning effort. It
evaluated the 6 most promising supply options in greacer detail and cor-duded :::at
a combination of sources (including lJle \Villamette River) should ce pro:e':ied
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and be available to meet future potable water needs of the region. The study was
conducted by an engineering consulting tearn headed by Barakat & Chamberlin.
Wilsonville was one of 28 agencies participating in this study.

1996: "Water Conservation and Managernent Plan"
This state-mandated report was prepared for Wilsonville by Montgomery \Vatson
(consulting engineers). The report described the city's water reSOUrces, how to
manage them efficiendy, and forecasted future water supply needs of the city.

1996: "Willamette River Water Supply Study"
This engineering study evaluated potential service areas and water demands which
might be served from a Willamette River water treatment plant The lead agency
for this study was the Canby Utility Board. The other participating agencies
were: Wilsonville, Sherwood, Tigard, Tualatin Valley Water District, and
Clackamas River Water District. The consulting engineer was Montgomery
Watson.

1996: "Willamette River Water Treatment Plant Project Sizing and Regional Network
Analysis"
This engineering study evaluated potential water treatment plant sites and water
transmission line routes for supplying potable water from the Willamette River.
The lead agency for this study was the city of Wilsonville. The other participating
agencies were: Tigard, Sherwood, Tualatin, Tualatin Valley \Vater District,
Canby Utility Board, and Clackamas River Water District. The consulting
engineer Was Montgomery Watson.

1996-97: "Clackamas Basin \Vater Treatment and Supply Options Study"
This engineering study evaluated alternative methods, sites, and transmission
routes to develop additional water supply from the Clackamas River to mee:
future demand within the Clackamas sub-region - - and to potentially "exporr:"
water to other service areas (such as Wilsonville). The lead agency for this study
was Clackamas River \Vater District. The other participating agencies were:
South Fork Water Board, Oak Lodge \Vater District, Mt. Scott Water Distric~.

Damascus Water District, Gladstone, Lake Oswego, Milwaukie, Ponland, and
\Vilsonville. The lead consulting firm was Black and Veatch.

1997: "\-Vater Supply Study"
This engineering study evaluated alternative methods to meet the near-term a::d
long-term water supply needs of the city of Wilsonville. Ie concluded that :cr
Wilsonville, the least costlv and most reliable future source of water '.....ould be :::~

Willameete River. This study was conducted by Montgomery \Vatson (consd::~g
engineers).

1997: "\Vashington County Supply Line Capilci:y Analysis"
This engineering study evalu:lted methods to divert water from the Trask;Tu':':.:::n
and ~ull Run water supplies to meet peak summer demand in portl.~::z \:If
\yash~ngton County.and .in .WilsQnvHl~. The study pointed out that 3.GY ~ _:n
dlverslOns would be mtenm In nature :l:id \"Quld noc address the lon~-:em: ::~~d$
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of the participating agencies. The lead agency for this study was the city of
Tigard. Other participating agencies included: Wilsonville, Tualatin, Sherwood,
Portland, Tualatin Valley \Vater District, and Clackamas River Water District.
The consulting engineer was Murray, Smith & Associates.

1997 (ongoing): Regional Water Providers Consortium
This group of 28 agencies is an outgrowth of the Regional Providers Advisory
Group. All 28 agencies have endorsed the Regional Water Supply Plan, and have
designated elected officials from their respective governing bodies to serve on the
Regional Water Providers Consortium Board. Wilsonville Mayor Charlotte
Lehan was elected Vice-Chair of this Board.

1997 (ongoing): Columbia-\Villamette Water Conservation Coalition
Wilsonville has joined this group of 18 agencies which work cooperatively to
establish conservation goals, provide public information/technical assistance, and
evaluate the effectiveness of conservation efforts. Wilsonville Public \Vorks
Director Jeff Bauman serves on the "core team" (i.e., steering committee) of the
Coalition.

in process: "\Villamette River Water Treatment Plant Project Concept Design"
This engineering study is a detailed site analysis as well as technical/financial
feasibility analysis of a Willamette water treatment plant designed to meet
Wilsonville's long-term water supply needs. The study is scheduled to be
completed in 1998. The consulting engineer is Montgomery Watson.

in process: ConstrUction has begun on the Boeckman well, which should be in service
by the summer of 1998.

in process: Bids are being solicited for constrUction of an additional reservoir (2 million
gallon capacity) to be in service by the summer of 1998.



.'
Summer '97

City of Wilsonville
Water Conservation Actions Taken

>I< Conservation insen in utility billings (late spring)

>I< Free plumbing fixture "check-up" kits

>I< Site visits to customers whose '97 consumption was significantly higher tho.n '96
(check for leaks; encourage conservation)

* "Compassionate Leak Repair" policy (i.e., financial incentive to fix leaks quickly)

>I< Articles in "Boones Ferry Messenger"

>I< Articles in "Seedling"

* Articles every week in local newspaper throughout the peak season

* Personal phone contact throughout the summer with 30 largest outdoor water users

* Participation in regional "water audits"

* Mandatory restrictions on outdoor watering

* City ceased watering parks and landscaping

* Direct mailing from City Manager o.nd Fire Chief

* Door hangers when wasteful practices observed

* Final warnings and daily water meter readings for suspected violators

NOTE: New development in the past year should have increased peak season water
consumption by 150,000 to 200,000 gallons per day. Instead, peak season consumption
decreased by 150,000 gallons per day - - before mandatory restrictiQns were placed on
QutdoQr watering. It appears more custQmers are incorporating conservation into their
regular practices.

Additional Activities for the coming year:
- review/modify pricing structure to provide further financial incentives for

conservation

- xerophytic demonstration project

- investigate irrigating parkes) with Willamette River water

- update City Code - - inclUding revisions tQ landscaping requirements

- active participation in Water Conservation CoalitiQn
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Alternative Long-Tenn Solutions co Cure Luck of Water Capacity

INTRODUCTION

The City of Wilsonville has adopted a moratorium on processing development applications

based on a lack or' water capacity to serve new developmem, The City Council has

identiried three potential sources as alternative long-term solmions to cure the lack or' water

capacity: (t) Appropriate up to 30 cfs (20 mgdl from the Willamette River under the city's

water rights and construct a water treaunent plant either solely or jointly with other units of

local government: (2) Enter into a contractual relationship with Portland to wheel Bull Run

water to Wilsonville either through upgrading existing piping routing or creating a new

route or a combination of the two. provided Portland can serve Wilsonville over the long

run: or (3) Appropriate warer from the Troutdale aquifer south of the Willarnerre River

either from new or existing wells within or without the city or from a combination of

locations.

Each alternative c:.trries different technical reasibilhy Issues. different time frames. n.nd

different financial considerations. The City will be addressing these issues outside the

scope of this memorandum. Each alternative also brings different legal challenges to

consider. It is the purpose of this memorandum to set forth the legal issues, Any such

analyses begins with a review of the City's authority and what risk. if any, legal constraints

may impose upon an alternative,

L What is the City's authority to own, construct and operate waterworks and
water systems within and without city boundaries?

A. The City has a broad 2Tant of Dowers,

-1- •..
'..



The City or Wilsonvtlie is a home rule. chartered city authorized under An. 1r §2 of the

Oregon Constitution. The city electorate adapted the Oregon L~ague of Ciues endorsed

model City Charter. effective January !. 1987. In Chapter II of the charter. the City is

provided with broad powers of municipal authority.

"Section 4. POWERS OF THE CITY. 111e City has all powers
that the constitutions. stamtes ana corrunon taw or" the Cnited Stares and or
this stUte expressly or impliedly grant or allow municipalities. as fully l\S
though this Charter specitically enumerated each of those powers.

"Section 5. CONSTRUCTION OF CHARTER. In this Charter
no mention of a particular power shall be constrUea, to be exclusive or to
restrict the scope of the powers which the City would have if the particular
power were nO[ mentioned. The Charter shall be liberally construed to the
end that the City may have all powers necessary or convenient for the
conduct of its municipal affairs. including all powers that cities may assume
pursuant co state laws and to the municipal home rule provisions of the state
constitutlon...

B. The exercise or' municiDal Dowers is constrained to the territorY within city limits.

exceDt when clearlv exoressed statutorY authoritY exists.

A city generally may exercise authority only within its corporate limits. City of Eugene v.

Naiven. 152 Or App 720. 72..\" _ P2d _ .. 1,1998), The sole e,xception to that general rule

is that a city may exercise authority outside itS boundaries when a jurisdiction from which it

draws its powers to act - a coumy or the state - grants it authority. fd. The exception to

the general ruie has been qualified further by a requirement that any grant of extramural

,luthority be "c!eurly expressed". M.. citation omitted.

C. Clear!\' exoress sto.tutorv authorit\'.

ORS 2:5.010 .. 225.080 provides express authority for cities to acquire. own and operate

utilities. includin!! waterworks and water svstems. within and without the citY, including- ;" .. - "-

acquiring right-of-way, easements or real property within Or without the boundaries of the

ciey for such purposes. The legislative scheme also aUthorizes cities to constrUct. own or

operate jointly in any proportion as they agree. waterworks and warer pipelines. water rights

and water.
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ORS 2~3.005 authorizes condemmltion for PUOllC :mprovemems \vithin and withoUt city

limits of any private property. water. water course and riparian rights to any public or

municipal use for the general benerit and use of the people within or without the city.

ORS 195.003 et seq. provides for imergovernmemal cooperation. The seminal thruSt of

this legislation is to provide broad authority to units or' local government. which inciude

cities. counties. districts or other public corporanons to emer imo written agreement fOr the

performance of any and all functions and activiries thar a party to the agreement. its officers

or agency. has authority to perform. The full text of the above recited statutes is attached as

Appendix A.

To date. the focus of the currem case l:1w interpreting the statutory grams or' exrrmnural

authority under ORS ::::::'5.020 has been on the provision of the service. Voluntary

~onrracting ror the e:mamural prOVIsion or' \':arer :md sewer ~ervice has been neld ~o be

clearly expressed: Bell \'. Ciry of Cor\'(zilis. :5 Or App cillo 823-29. 551 P1d 1:::'5. rev. den.

(1976), However. the power to compel connection to municipal service oUtside the ciry

boundaries is nor clearly expressed under the language of ORS 225.020 or ORS :::'':::'5.030

without an emergency health reason and. under the specitlc facts of the case being

determined. without follOWing the cOUnty's condition for a gram of authority. City of

Eugene v. Nalven. sl/pra.

Thus. it appears there is clearly expressed authority for the City to volUntarily comract with

other cities. i.e. units of local government or privare persons and entities such as with the

City or' Portland for Bull Run wurer: with other cdes or units of local government such as

the City or' Tualatin tor wheeling of water: orher c:ties or units at' local government such :.is

the Tualatin Valley Water District for the joint acquisition. construction and operation of u

water treatment and distribution system: and with private individuals and entities to acquire

necessary extraterritorial easements for a water delivery system. purchase of water and/or

acquisition of private property to procure water.

D. 'While the statutes recited above orovide the express statutorv authoritv to acauire

private propertY bv condemnation outside city boundaries for water purooses. the

condemnation law contains a further limitation under the doctrine of lawful use.

ORS Chapter 35 eStablishes the procedure for taking property by eminent domain. but the

authority tor the condemnation entity to act must come from some other law. ORS

-3-
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35.235(1); State by and through DOT r. Shrock Farms. 1-1-0 Or App 140. 143, 914 P::?d

1116 (1996).

[n examining the doctrine or lawful use in the Shrock Farms case. the court held ODOT

could condemn EFU land for highway purposes although it was contrary to existing lund

use law. The court found sufficient the authority granted by ORS 366.320( 1) which

authorizes condemnation for rights-or-way thar are deemed necessary for all primClf1 and

secondarY srate hig:hwavs. and bv ORS 366.340(4) which authorizes condemnation for anv.. _.. . ... . ... .
use or purposes that it deems necessary to carry Out the purposes of the State Highway Act

Although those statutes did not provide authority to violate existing land use statutes. the

court upheld the condemnation because it was necessary to acquire the land in order to seek

a regulatory change. which OOOT had subsequently accomplished through the legislature

10RS 215.283(3)(a)1. Shrock Farms. 140 Or App at 144-145. The COUrt noted thnt the

Oregon Supreme COUrt did not adopt the st:mdard that a condemning authority. in order to

previllL must have either a reasonable probability or reasonable expecration of gaining the

permits that are necessary to use the property for its intended purpose: albeit. the COUrt did

find thut OOOT met such a standard. 140 Or App at 145.

The court also found immediate possession was not at issue distinguishing, State ex rel City

of Ellqene v. Woodrich. 295 Or 123. 136.665 P::?d 333 (1983). which suggested a court

could deny a condemner immediate possession of the property if the proposed public use

\\lould be "unlaWful" in the sense or requiring a change in the general law. such as a statute.

a regulation. local ordinance or general plan. l-l-O Or App at 1-1-5-1-1-6.

\Vhik it uppeurs thac ORS 2:5.010 ct seq. und ORS :::3.005 provide the same type or'

express authority [Q municipalities m apply extramural condemnation authority for

Llcquiring, owning and operating waterworks and Water systems as the highway statutes

recited above provide to OOOT. to the eXtent EFU lands may be involved. there are certain

statutory standards \vhich must be met. This raises the legal issue that immediate

possession could not occur until the standards were met and whether. before condemnation

is allowed, there will be applied to municipal condemnation entities a reasonable probability

standard of meeting the EFU Statutory standards for siring ucilities or. alternatively, of

changing the regulation in some manner co allow the siting of municipal water utilities. The

EFU scandards and probability of meeting the standards are more particularly discussed

below. especially as they may apply co the Troutdale aquifer alternative outside the city's

boundaries.
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Similarly to poreruial limitations of EFU land use regulations. there are cenain laws and

regulations administered by the Water Resources Depanment governing the amount of

water which may be appropriated and the purpose ror which it may be used. Thus. while

there is authority to condemn warer extra-territorially. and setting aside EFU or other lnnd

use regulations. there may be warer regulation limitations on the amount and use of the

water to meet the cities' needs. Again. these issues are particularly discussed below.

II. the City's power to acquire. construct and operate water works and water
systems under the three proposed alternatives: Willamette River, Bull Run
and Troutdale aquifer.

A. Willumerte River! surface waren

t. General Authoritv. The City holds :.l pennie from the Water Resources

Depunment to appropriate .30 cfs (:0 mgdl ot' \vmer from [he Willamette River. In

exercising that right. the city is subject to fonowing state und federal laws in perrecting [he

water right and making beneficial use of the welter and following applicable lund use laws

(discussed below). The City has negotiated un option to purchase property for [he

construction of a treatment plunt adjacent to the Willumette River and the City's

appropriation point. It clearly has the power and right to exercise its power within its city

limitS to acquire. own and construct a Willamette Warer Treatment plant to supply potable

drinking water andlor irrigation water to its inhabitants. It can through voluntary contracts

supply $uch welter oUtside its city limits. provided it can either acquire the necessary

extramurai easements through \'oiuntary ucguisition and intergovernmental cooperative

ugreements to use existing pIping or pipmg {Q be constructed or. if necessary. by

condemnation. provided any applicable !:lnd use regulations can be met ot" cun be changed.:

The City can also voluntarily comract with other units of local government to jointly own.

construct and operate a water treatment plunt and distribution system.

How such a treatment plant would be tinanced or the politics or using Willumette

River Water is not within the scope of this memorandum. However. the City's municipal

powers are sufficient to authorize tinancing of the project and there is authority under the

Oregon law to enter into an intergovernmental agreement for financing of a jointly owned.

I A change involving regulating standards applicable to EFU or other land uses may occur
other than by sraNtorily amending the regulation: a change may occur by a change in the
land's status through annexation andlor re-zoning, thus rendering the regulations
inapplicable.
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.:onstrUcted. and operated warer treatment and distribution systems. State Law does nOt limit

the amount of general obligation bond tinancing for warer. ORS 287.004(4). The risk for

a joint venture is not in the legal authority to spread the cost and share the responsibilities.

but in the business details of any such cooperative agreement. Such details must be

satisfactorily negotiated and through the negotiation process judgment exercised to

determine the necessary terms and conditions and \vhether they can be successfully

implemented by the respective parties.

To the extent bonding may be involved in financing. the question has arisen whether

tlnancing through revenue bonds is possible without a vote. The answer is yes. However.

under ORS 188.815 such a bond may be referred to a vote by a petition validly signed by

5% of the electorare. The petition must be filed within 60 days of the statutorily required

published notice or' the adoption or' the authorizing ordinance or resoLution.

2. Water Resources Deoartment. The srate Water Resources Department (WRD)

administers a regulatory program for appropriation of surface warer. Permit No. 46319

authorizes the city to appropriate 30 cubic feet per second (cfs') from the Willamette River.

equal to 19,389.450 gallons per day (approximately 10 mgd). The permit is subject to

senior water rights existing us of March 27, 1974, including pre-1909 water rights at

Willamette Fulls for hydroelectric und industrial use water rights heLd by PGE. Simpson

Paper. and Jefferson Smurtlt Co. As the city's point of diversion is upstream from

Willamette Fulls. it is unlikeLy thar the city's use \vould be restricted by hoLders of pre-1909

rights.

Under the city's permit. construction is required to begin and warer must be applied

fully to benericial use by October L L998. unless the city obtains additionai extensions.

Following a recent Attorney GeneraL's Opinion. the Water Resources Department is

currently drafting new administrative ruLes regarding extension of municipal permits. Rules

will be published for public comment in July. 1998. and may renect the Attorney GeneraL's

opinion that actual construction of warer works is necessary [0 receive an exrension of time.

If the ciey applies for an extension of time. the application may be held in abeyance until

new rules have been adopted.

WRD administers a three~step process to obtain water rights. Once a permit to use

Water is granted. the city must construct a water system and ilctually use the water or apply

the water to beneficial use. After the city submits a map and report describing how and
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when warer is being appiied. :md WRD detemunes that the use has been accomplished

according to the permit. a tina! water right is issued. C nder the prior approprIation doctrine.

the city may only diven Water to the extent supply is available. und subject to the needs of

other water rights. including instream water rights for fish protection and unadjudicated

rights held by POE that are senior to the city's rights. The City need not perfect more than

25% of the authorized warer right under a pennit without fear ot" cancellation or loss of

pnority. ORS 537.260(4),

In order to get an extension or" time. the city must prepare a warer management and

conservation plan and a long-term warer supply plan and timetable. To perfect the permit.

the diversion and delivery system must be built to a capacity of 30 cfs and water must be

delivered and used for municipal purposes. Depending on the nature of construction of the

water system and any agreements with Tualatin Valley Water District ITVWD) and other

partleS to jointly provide water. the City may need to apply to WRD for a change in the point

\)1' diverSIOn or the place or" use. The change may be granted if it is determined that it will

not injLlre other water rights.

TVWD's diversion point is about 200 feet upstream of the city's diversion point.

The place of use in the city's permit is a metes and bounds description of the area that the

city intended to serve at the time or' application. The place of use can be cured by amending

the permit to change the stated place of use to include all lands within the city limit pursuant

to ORS 537.211(4). Or the city may rely on ORS 5..\.0.510(3). \\lhlch allows a municipality

to apply water to lands acquired by annexation.

3. Limd l:se Law. In order to site a trearment pl:.1nt and ussocimed structures und

facilities. the city must comply with state and city land use and zoning laws. In siting a

treatment plant and intake. the city must follow the scate planning and zoning luws. ORS

127.160 to 227.185. The development would have to meet all applicable city ordinances.

including the city'S Comprehensive Plan. Ordinance 464. and Willamerre River Greenway

regulations.

we ..\..001(104) defines "utility" to include "water serVlce. we ..\..005(6)

excludes from the requirement for development permit "except as otherwise required by the

establishment. construction or termination of an authorized public facility thut directly serves

development. including such facilities as a sewer [or] water line . . . provided said

construction complies with applicable Public \Vorks Standards:' Subsection (5) clarifies
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that exclusion from a pennit does nm exempt [he development or its use from applicable

reqUirementS of the Comprehensive Plan or from the requirements of Tree Preservation and

Protection ordinance.

Under the city's \Villamette River Greenway regulations. WC 4.500 et seq., a Water

treatment plant would fall under the derinition ot' "water dependent" and the plum as a

conditional use would be subject to a public he:uing before the Development Review Board.

Outside the Willamene Greenwav. WC -t. l77 re!:!Ulates pumping stations and anv above... _... .. - ."

ground lines and treatment plants as conditional uses that are permitted in all zones und that

would also be subject to land use review.

B. Troutdale Aauifer

1. General Authoritv. The ~oll[hern corporate iimits ot' the city lie south or' the

WilltUIlette River and include the Troutdale aquifer. The same general authority us

discussed above for the city to acquire. own. construct and finance for the appropriation of

water and beneficial use for within und without its boundaries applies to groundWater.

Again. WRD regulates groundwater appropriation and use. City land use ordinances and

regulations likewise apply to appropriation und distribution within the city. To the extent

the city is considering appropriating and using groundwater from the Troutdale Aquifer

outside its boundaries. WRD administrative rules apply as do state and coumy lund use

laws and regulations.

., Water Resources Deoanmcnt. Similar to surr'ace water. [he state Water

Resources Depanmem administers uppropn:.mon and use of groundwater. Water rights are

personal property and can be purchased. :.lssigned or otherwise transferred. ;\ permit to

withdraw groundwater is still subject to place of use limitations. unless an application for

change of place of use is made under ORS 540.520. WRD publishes notice of the

application and may conduct a hearing to determine whether the application would result in

injury to eXisting water rights.

Application for change of use or place of use is made under ORS 540.520 and

notice of the application must be pUblished. allowing 30 days for protest by any person. If

a protest is timely filed or the WRD director determines a hearing is necessary to deterrnine

whether the application would result in injury to existing water rights, the deparunent holds

a hearing. An application for temporary transfer of a. water use ma.y be made for not more
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than five years. WRD has the authority to approve the request bused on a detemUl1ution or"

no injury to existing rights: however. the temporary transfer may be revocable it' there is

injury to an existing right. ORS 540.523.

The general rule is that water must remain appunenam to the propertj upon which it

is used and no change in use or place of use may be made without application to. and

approval by. WRD under ORS 5'+0.520 and 540.530. However. a holder of a lilie that is

being transferred may change the use. piace of use. and point of diversion WithOUt losing

priority of the right previously established. WRD may not approve a transfer of a

supplemental water right or permit if the transfer would result in enlargemem of the original

right or injury to an existing water right. Cnder ORS 540.510(3), any water used under a

permit or ceniricate issued to a municipality may be used on lands to which the right is not

appunenant if the water is applied to land which is acquired by annexation and the rate and

use of warer allowed in the original cemricate is not exceeded. :md the use continues to be

for municipal purposes and would not interfere with or impair prior vested water rights.

Application for a new groundwater right is provided for in ORS 537.615 et seq.

Under ORS 537.620(2), the date of complete application is the priority date for the water

right. ORS 537.620(5). ~o later than .30 days after application is complete. WRD notifies

the applicant and allows 14 days to withdraw the application. Public notice and request for

comments are included in the process. Cnder ORS 537.621. the criteria to be applied in

reviewing the application include that the proposed use will ensure the preservation of public

welfare. safety. and health. Other criteria include whether the proposed use is allowed in a

basin program or preferred under ORS 536.310(1::) whether water is available und ll.

determination that the use will nOt injure other wmer rights. The "no injury" rule is a

rebuttable presumption and may be overcome by a preponderance of evidence that one or

more of the criteria for establishing the presumptIon is not satisfied. or that the proposed

use would nOt ensure preservation of pUblic welfare. safety and health as demonstrated in

comments. or demonstrated in a protest against a tina! order. or contained in a depanment

finding that shows a specific aspect of public welfare that is impaired or affected and how

so. The tina! order granting the water right mav include a flow rate and duty of water that is_.- _... .
greater than the general standard depending on the demonstration of need by applicant.

Any proteSts must be submitted within fony-tive (45) days after publication of

notice of final order. Within sixty (60) days after close of the period for receiving protests.

the Water Resources Department Director must issue a final order or schedule a contested
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~nse hearing. .~ hearing must be held within forry-rive \45) days ufter scheduling. and

exceptions ro a tinal order must be filed within twenty (20) days after it is issued. ORS

537.621. ORS 537.626. WRD must issue a tina! order or schedule a contested cuse within

180 days after proceeding with the appiication. If nor. the applicant may apply for U writ 0 f

mandamus to compel issuance of the pennit. ORS 537.627.

~o application shall be approved when it will deprive those having prior rights of

uppropriation for a beneticial use of the amount of water to which they are lawfully entitled.

ORS 537.628. When an application discloses a probability or undue interference with

existing wells or mat a proposed use will impair or interfere with existing rights ro

appropriate groundwater for thermal use or surface water. WRD may impose conditions or

limitations or request the commission ro initiate a rule-making proceeding ro declare the

affected urea a critical groundwater urea. ORS 537.629. .-\crual construction of a well or

(he means or' securing groundwater must begin \vithin one y~ur after approval. ORS

537.630.

A cerut1cate for a supplemental right (additional water rights that are granted to a

primary right) is issued after a certification of completion und a copy of survey to perfect

the appropriation. The applicant must have the facility capable "of handling the full rate

and duty of water requested from the supplemental right." The certificate of registration or

permit may be assigned to another. :.md the assignment must be filed with WRD to be

binding.

Thus. while there arc obvious process times involved. the more substantia! risks for

Jeniul or adverse conditional limitations wlil come from protests of undue interference with

~:<isting wells and appropriation rights. .-\n assessment of these risks are subject to site

specinc detail. which may be ufforded by more precise technicul reports of potentiul

loentions and potemiul availability.

J. State and COUnty Lund Use Laws and Regulations. The Troutdale aquifer is

located in both Clackamas County and Marion County. Where cities go outside urban land

for water. state law and county land use regulations apply. although attempts were made

during the 1997 legislative session to make it more difficult to site uses on EFU land. ORS

215.283(1 )(d) provides that [he following use may be established in any area zoned for

ex.clusive farm use in non"marginal lands counties:
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"Utility facilities necessary fer public service. except cornrnercull
facilities. for the purpose or' generating power for public use by J;ule
and transmission mwers over 200 feet in height:'

Clackamas COUnty has incorporated similar language into its code. (Cluckfimas

County Zoning and Development Ordinance 401.04(c)(39)). The phrase "necessary for

public service" has been interpreted by the COUrt of Appeals to mean one which essentially

could not be situated elsewhere. The applicant must establish and the COUnty must tind that

it is necessary to situate the facility in the agricultural zone in order for the service to be

provided. j!cCaw CommwzicariollS. Illc. \'. <Harton Coumy, 96 Or App 522 (1989). A

Clackamas County hearings officer decided that the applicant Clackamas County Service

District "must establish that the proposed facility must be sitUated on agricultural land in

order for the applicant to provide its service:' Clackamas Co. Case File No. Z1474-97

[CA) P 5.2 The city may have to demonstrate through an analysis of alternatives that due to

topographical. geological. or hydroiogic:li constraints. the fncility cannot be sited elsewhere

:lnd cost may not be a factor 10 determining necessity. [d.

The City of Newberg. which had an existing well field in Marion County. was

denied un application to site a well adjacent to the well field by a Marion County land use

hearings officer. The decision held that although the city had analyzed its water

conservation measures. and had rejected using surface warer from its springs or the

Willamette River based on cost. no "extensive" explanation of why additional wells in non

agriculturally zoned lands are not a \'jable option was ever developed. "Applicant did not

show where non-resource lands ure located. :lnd then eliminate these lands as sources of

water based on specific aquifer conditions. COSt of piping. or other factors," [Il the lvlatter

oj'Appiicatiol! o/City ofNewherq. Order in C:lse No. FP/ADM 96-13. p. b.

An application for utility siting must show it would not disrupt agricultural use. .. A

permitted use having no direct supportive relationship to agricultural use or the lund should

be understood as being us nondisrupdve of farm use as the language defining the use

allows:' ld.. p. 3-4. In determining that the city had not met the "nondisruptive" prong of

lv[cCmv, the hearings officer noted the larger issue was that the city's long-range plan called

for development of additional wells. but the city had not studied the cumulative effect of the

entire well field development. inclUding well head protection. to determine interference with

agricultural production, [d.. p. 6.

! Decision is on appeal to LUBA,
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:'-fotwithstanding any private contracts or intergovemmental agreements. In the event

the city purchases water or propeny outside the city for municipal purposes. there would be

public hearings for the application by the county or counties involved. and opportUnity for

comment and potential hearing at WRD.

There is a substantial risk that the presence or' the city's Willarnette River

appropriation. or even source from the Troutdale Aquifer within the city. will negate the

abilitY of the city to meet the "must be situated on aQ:ricuitural land test". given that cost.. .. .... . . - -
alone is not likely to be sufficient as an otI-setting factor under the decisions to date.

C. Bull Run - lJurchase from another municioal svstem.

1. General Authoritv. The Bull Run water system is owned and operared by the

City or' Portland. :l municipal corporation. The City or Portland has informed its users

oUtside the Portland city limits that it cannm guarantee water supply beyond the year 2005.

The City of Portland is facing a need to develop further capacity and has not determined

which alternative it will choose. use of exiSting reservoir with filtration plant. building up the

existing dam. the bUilding of a third dum in the Bull Run watershed urea. or some

combination. There are too many unknowns including environmental considerations. costS

to rate puyers and how such water would be delivered to Wilsonville. rendering un analysis

of legal challenges impractical. Additionally. there are complex federal issues concerning

damming of waterways and protection of salmon runs which will also need to be addressed.

The City of Tigard is facing an upcoming long-term supply shortage and in its exhibit to its

Ylay 15. 1998. kner to Portland Commissioner Erik Sten. outlines through a ::,eries of

questions the complexities or the unknowns or Bull Run us future supply for non-Portland

communities. See. Appendix B arracned.

What is known is that the existing piping will need to be extensively upgraded.

including new routing. to wheel Bull Run water to the City. See. Portland Water Bureau

Suppiy Scenarios. May 1998. attached as Appendix C. Again. while there is aUthority to

enter into cooperative agreements with the several jurisdictions involved to wheel water to

the City, what the price will be to upgrade line capacity, what the purchtlse cost of the water

to the city will be and whether there will be any excess Bull Run capacity, in any event. to

serve the City beyond the year 2005 is unknown. However. a rough estimate of the city's

potential share may provide sufficient infonnation to the City Council for its business

decision regarding the probabilities of the city's ability to finance this alternative. In any
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event. there is significam legal risk in committing (Q a course of upgrading piping r'or

wheeling the city's needed long-term capacity \vithout knowing if there will be any extra

Bull Run capacity in the long term. and if capacity is available when water might be provided

given the complexities of the issues.

mek:jsk:dp
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APPENDIX A--MUNICIPAL UTILITIES

Page 101

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
AND OPERATION OF

PUBLIC UTILITIES GENERALLY
225.010 Definition. As used in this

chapter. unless the context requires other
wise, "city" means any incorporated city or
town.

225.020 Authority of cities to acquire.
own and operate utilities within and
without city limits. (1) When the power to
do so is conferred by or contained in its
cha.rter or act of incorporation, any city may
build. own, operate and maintain
waterworks, water systems. railways and
railroads, electric light and power plants,
within and without its boundaries for the
beneiit and use of its inhabitants and for
profit. To that end it may:

(a) Acquire water systems and use. sell
and dispose of its water for domestic. recre
ational. industrial. and public use and for ir
rigation and other purposes within and
without its boundaries.

(b) Build, acquire, own and operate rail
ways operated by steam, electric or other
power within and without its boundaries and
running from such city to other towns, cities
and points without its boundaries.

(c) Acquire right of way, easements or
real property within and without its boun
daries for any such purpose.

(2) In exercising such powers, any city
may bring aptions for the condemI?-ation ?r
taking of pnvate prop~rty for publi~ use 10
the same manner as pnvate corporatIOns are
now authorized or permitted by law to do.
[Amended by 1967 c.306 §1)

225.030 Utility may provide services
outside city limits. Any city owning, con
trolling or operating a system of waterworks
or electric light and power system for sup
plying water or electricity for its inhabitants
and for general municipal purposes. and any
person, persons, or corporation controlling
or operating any water system or electric
light and power system under contract, lease
or private ownership, may sell. supply and
dispose of water or electricity from s~ch
system to any person, persons, or corporatlon
within or Wlthout the limits of the city in
which the water or electric light and power
system is operated, and may make contracts
in reference to the sale and disposal of water
or electricity from such system, for use
within or without the corporate limits.

225.040 Validation of prior municipal
contracts. All contracts or agreements made
prior to May 20, 1911, and in effect as of that
date, for sale and disposal of water or elec
tricity by any city, person, persons or corpo
ration operating, controlling or owning water

or electric light and power systems. to any
person, persons or corporations within or
without the limits of the city in which the
system is operated. are ratified and declared
legal and valid contracts in so fur as the
right of the city to contract with reference
to same is concerned.

225.050 Joint acquisition. ownership
and operation of waterworks; joint fi
nancing. (1) Any or all cities may construct,
own or operate jointly, in such proportion as
they may agree, waterworks and water pipe
lines, water rights and water.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1) of
this section, the cities may:

(a) Purchase, own, hold, appropriate and
condemn land, rights of way, water or water
rights in their own names or in the name of
a joint or other commission or agency.

(b) Purchase one from the other or others
waterworks, water pipe lines. water rights or
water or any interest therein or in either of
them.

(c) Provide joint or other commissions or
agencies for construction, operation or con
trol of the matters listed in this section.

(d) Issue, sell or otherwise dispose of
bonds or other securities of the city for the
p~ose of carrying out any of the provisions
of this section.

Note: Section 1, chapter 231, Oregon Laws 1995,
provides:

Sec. 1. (1) The Coos Bay·North Bend Water Board.
a joint agency of the cities of Coos Bay and North
Bend. organized and operated pursuant to ORS 225.050,
is authorized to construct and operate a dam on prop
erty owned by the board and located on Joe Ney Creek
in Coos County if the location and the plan~ for the
dam are submitted to and approved by the Chief of the
t:nited States Armv Corps of Engineers and the Secre
tary of the Army..

(2) This section does not exempt the board from
compliance with any local. state or federal permit or
approval requirement. (1995 c.231 §1]

225.060 Joint ownership, operation and
financing of municipal utilities with an
other state. (1) Whenever authorized by
their charter or incorporation law, cities and
other municipal corporations may, either se
verally or in joint agreement, purchase, own,
operate and maintain any works in an ad
joining. state necessary or pertinent to the
furnishing of water supply or electric power,
or both, for the benefit and use of their in
habitants and for profit, in so far as author
ized and permitted by the laws of the
adjoining state.

(2) For the purposes stated in subsection
(1) of this section, and subject to its limita
tions, cities and other municipal corporations
may purchase, own, appropriate and condemn
land, rights of way, and water or water
rights or both.

(1997 Edition)
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--CITY SEWERS AND SANITATION 224.110

Page 91
App. 2

(1997 Edition)

224.065 Writ of review. NotWithstanding
any of the provisions of ORS 224.010 to
224.170. owners of any proportY against
which an assessment for a local improvement
under this chapter has been impused may
seek a review thereof under tho provisions
of ORS 34.010 to 34.100. [1967 c,280 §2 Cenacted in
lieu of 224.060 and 224.070)]

224.070 {Amended by 1959 c.220 ~2: rtlllealed by 1967
c.280 §l (224.065 enacted in lieu of 224,070))

224.080 Record and effect of judgment.
Upon final determination of the review a
transcript of the judgment shall be filed with
the auditor, clerk or other official of the city
having charge of the assessment records,
whereupon it shall be entered in the records
of the city and other records as provided in
ORS 224.090 and 224.100 and shall constitute
the assessment against the property. It shall
bear interest from the date that other as·
sessments for such sewer or work bear in
terest and shall be enforced and collected in
like manner as the assessment is collected
against other property which may have been
assessed for such sewer or other work. In
case the judgment on appeal is for the same
amount as the assessment, no entries need
be made of the transcript. (Amended by 1967
c,280 §3]

224.090 Assessment lien on property
outside city limits; priority. No assessment
under ORS 224.040 against property beyond
the limits of the city shall be a lien on the
property until a certified transcript of the
assessment in so far as it affects such prop
erty has been filed with the county clerk or
other person having custody and charge of
the mortgage records of the county. From
the date of such filing the assessment shall
be a lien and charge against the property
upon which it is imposed. prior and superior
to all other liens and encumbrances whatso
ever thereon, except general taxes.

224.100 Records and indexes of tran
scripts; effect of review. The clerk or offi
cer referred to in ORS 224.090 shall record
the transcript referred to in that section in
the mortgage records of the county and
properly index it. The issuance of a writ of
review shall not prevent the filing, recording
and indexing of such transcript, but upon
final determination of the review a further
transcript shall be filed showing the amount
of the assessment. A notation shall be made
upon the margin of the record of the first
transcript showing that it has been merged
into the second transcript. The second tran·
script shall be indexed and recorded and the
same shall, for the amount specified therein.
have the same force and effect as the fIrst
transcript would have had. [Amended by 1967
c.28O §4]

CONSTRUCTION OF SEWER SYSTEM;
ASSESSMENT PLAN

224.010 Definitions for ORS 224.010 to
224.170. As used in ORS 224.010 to 224.170,
unless the context requires otherwise:

(1) "City" means any incorporated city
or town.

(2) "Council" means the councilor other
municipal authority of a city.

224.020 Authority of city to construct
sewage system. Whenever the council of
any city deems it necessary or expedient to
construct a sewer partially within and par
tially without the city, or to construct a
sewer outlet. or do any other work, acts or
things without the city for proper disposal
of sewerage and drainage, the city, through
its council. may acquire by purchase, con
demnation or otherwise. any property rights
of way, easement and other rights without
the citv as mav be needed or deemed essen
tial for the construction of the sewer. sewer
outlet. or other works. It may also provide
for and do all things which may be necessary
or deemed essential for proper construction
of such sewer. sewer outlet. and for other
works. acts and things which may be deemed
necessary or essential for the proper disposal
of sewerage and drainage from the city and
adjacent territory.

224.030 Authority of city to alter wa
ter flow; limitations. A city, through its
council, may divert water and waterways, fill
or drain lakes. ponds or other waters. in
crease or diminish the flow of waters in na
tural channels or dam channels and do such
other acts and things as may be found nec
essary or essential for the matters provided
for in ORS 224.010 to 224.120 and in ORS
224.170. However. no property rights or other
vested rights shall be taken without agree
ment with the owner or a proceeding of con
demnation.

224.040 Assessment of property; col
lection. The council may provide for and
make a local assessment for benefits against
any and all property whether within or
without the city or partially within or par
tially without the city and enforce a col
lection of such assessments.

224.050 Rights of owners outside city
limits. The owners of property without the
city shall be given like notice and shall have
like opportunities of remonstrance and have
all other rights and remedies which the
owners of property within the city may have
or be given. mcluding the privileges of the
Bancroft Bonding Act or similar charter
provisions relating to bonding of assess
ments.

224.060 rAmended by 1959 c.220§1; repealed by 1967
c.28O §1 (224.065 enacted in lieu of 224,060»)

.'.~.
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223.005 CITIES

CONDEMNATION FOR CITY
IMPROVEMENTS; SPECIAL

PROCEDURE
2.23.005 Condemnation for public use

within and without city limits. Any incor
porated city may:

(1) Appropriate any private real property,
water. watercourse and riparian rights to
any public or municipal use or for the gen
eral benefit and use of the people of the city,
including but not limited to appropriation for
an aviation field, park, city hall. city build
ings, jail, or to protect the city from overflow
by freshets.

(2) Appropriate any real property, water.
watercourse and water and riparian rights,
including power sites, to any public or mu
nicipal use or for the general benefit and use
of the people within or without the city, and
to build dams. reservoirs and conduits for the
purpose of storing and using water to aid in
developing the necessary power to generate
electricitY tor the use and benefit of the
people within or without the city.

(3) Condemn for its use private property
for the purpose of erecting and maintaining
electric lines thereon for the purpose of gen
erating and conveying power to light and
heat the city, and to be used and sold by the
city for manufacturing, transportation. do
mestic and other purposes. either within or
without the corporate limits of the city, and
for the purpose of constructing electrical
systems for mUnicipal uses. [Amended by 1971
c,134 ~ll

223.010 Right of city to enter upon,
survey, examine and select property to
be condemned. For the purposes of ORS
223.005. a city may enter upon. survey, ex
amine and select any such property or rights
for the purpose of constructing any ditch,
drain. dam. dike. canal. flume, sewer. reser
voir. septic tank. filter bed, sewer form or
purifying plant or laying or constructing and
maintaining any pipe, sewer, drain. aqueduct,
dam. dike, canal, flume, reservoir, septic
tank. filter bed. sewer form or purifying
plant or other plant. building or electric
lines or system for municipal uses, including
but not limited to. aviation fields. parks, city
hall, city buildings, jails, docks, piers, slips,
shore and terminal structures. [Amended by
1971 c.134 §21

223.015 Manner of condemnation;
compensation. After selection of such
rights and property under ORS 223.010 in
such manner as the council provides, the city
seeking to make the appropriation may pro
ceed in the manner prescribed by the stat
utes for the appropriation of land for
corporate purposes, and not othenvise, unless

otherwise provided by law, to have such
property appropriated and the compensation
therefor detennined and paid. However, the
compensation for such condemnation by a
city shall be paid by a deposit in the court
of an order drawn upon the city treasurer for
the amount of compensation.

2.23.020 Scope of condemnation. Appro
priation of property under ORS223.005 may
extend beyond the corporatG limits of the
city to or along and including any lake,
spring, stream or power site.

223.025 mepealed by 1963 c.297 §l]
223.030 (Repealed by 1963 c.297 §l]

223.035 (Repealed by 1963 c.297 §I)

223.040 (Repealed by 1963 c.297 §1)

MUNICIPAL CONDEMNATION
PROCEEDINGS

223.105 Proceedings to condemn prop·
erty for city improvements when owner
and city disagree on price. (1) The pro
visions of this section apply to every city,
whether organized under general law or oth
erwise.

(2) Whenever the council of any incorpo
rated city deems it necessary to take or
damage private property for the purpose of
establishing, laying out, extending or widen
ing streets, or other public highways and
places within any city, or for rights of way
for drains, sewers or aqueducts, or for wid
ening, straightening or diverting channels of
streams and the improvement of waterfronts,
and the council cannot agree with the owner
of the rroperty as to the price to be paid, the
counci may direct proceedings to be taken
under the general laws of this state to pro
cure the same.

223.110 (&!pealed by 1971 c.741 §38]

ECONOMIC IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICTS

223.112 Definitions for ORS 223.112 to
223.132. As used in ORS 223.112 to 223.132,
unless the context requires otherwise:

(1) "Council" means the city council or
other controlling body of a city.

(2) "Economic improvement" means:
(a) The planning or management of de

velopment or improvement activities.
(b) Landscaping or other maintenance of

public areas.
(c) Promotion of commercial activity or

public events.
(d) Activities in support of business

recruitment and development.
(e) Improvements in parking systems or

parking enforcement.

Title 21 Page 58 (1997 Editron)
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL
COOPERATION

190.003 Definitions for ORS 190.003 to
190.125. As used in ORS 190.003 to 190.125.
"unit of lOcal government" includes a county,
city, district or other public corporation,
commission. authority or entity organized
and existing under statute or city or county
charter. (1967 c.550 §21

190.007 Policy; construction. In the in
terest of furthering economy and efficiency
in local government, intergovernmental co
operation is declared a matter of statewide
concern. The provisions of ORS 190.003 to
190.125 shall be liberally construed. [1967 c.550
§3)

190.010 Authority of local govern
ments to make intergovernmental agree
ment. A unit of local government may enter
into a written agreement with any other unit
or units of local government for the per
formance of any or all fUnCtIOnS and activ
ities that u party to the agreement. its
officers or agencies, have authority to per
form. The agreement may provide for the
performance of a function or activity:

(1) By a consolidated department:
(2) By jointly providing for administrative

officers;
(3) By means of facilities or equipment

jointly constructed, owned, leased or oper
ated;

(4) By one of the parties for any other
party;

(5) By an intergovernmental entity cre
ated by the agreement and governed by a
board or commission appointed by, responsi
ble to and acting on behalf of the units of
local government that Ure parties to the
agreement; or

(6) By a combination of the methods de
scribed in this section. [Amended by 1953 c.1Sl
§2; 1963 c.189 §l; 1967 c.550 ~4: 1991 c.583 §l)

190.020 Contents of agreement. (1) An
agreement under ORS 190.010 shall specify
the functions or activities to be performed
and by what means. they shall be performed.
Where applicable, the agreement shall pro
vide for:

(a) The apportionment among the parties
to the agreement of the responsibility for
providing funds to pay for expenses incurred
In the performance of the functions or activ
ities.

(b) The apportionment of fees or other
revenue derived from the functions or activ
ities and the manner in which such revenue
shall be accounted for.

(c) The transfer of personnel and the
preservation of their employment benefits.

Title 19

(d) The transfer of possesB1Urt of or title
to real or personal property.

(e) The term or duration of the agree
ment, which may be perpetual.

(£) The rights of the partics to terminate
the agreement.

(2) When the parties to an agreement are
unable. upon termination of the agreement.
to agree on the transfer of personnel or the
division of assets and liabilities between the
parties. the circuit court has jurisdiction to
determine that transfer or division. [Amended
by 1967 c.550 §5)

190.030 Effect of agreement. (1) When
an agreement under ORS 190.010 has been
entered into. the unit of local government,
consolidated department, intergovernmental
entity or administrative officer designated
therein to perform specified functions or ac
tivities is vested with all powers, rights and
duties relating to those functions and activ
ities that are vested by law in each separate
party to the agreement. its officers and
agencies.

(2) An officer designated in an agreement
to perfonn specified duties, functions or ac
tivities of two or more public officers shall
be considered to be holding only one office.

(3) An elective office may not be termi
nated by an agreement under ORS 190.010.
[Amended by 1967 c.o50 §6; 1991 c.583 §2]

190.040 [Amended by 1953 c.l82 §2; 1957 c.428 §1;
repealed by 1963 c.l89 §3]

190.050 Fees for geographic data; uses.
(1) An intergovernmental group may impose
and collect reasonable fees based on market
prices or competitive bids for geographic
data that have commercial value and are an
entire formula. pattern. compilation. pro
gram. device. method. technique. process.
data base or system developed with a signif
icant expenditure of public funds. An inter
governmental group may enter into
agreements with private persons or entities
to assist with marketing such products. Not
withstanding any other provision of law,
intergovernmental group software product
programming source codes, object codes and
geographic data bases or systems are confi
dential and exempt from public disclosure
under ORS 192.502. Nothing in this section
authorizes an intergovernmental group ~ re
strict access to public records through mclu
sion of such records in a geographic data
base or system.

(2) Fees collected under subsection (1) of
this section shall be used:

(a) For maintenance of the formula,pat
tern, compilation, program. device, method,
technique, process, data base or system; and

(1997 Edition) App. 4



-MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS100.070

(b) To provide services throue:n the for
mula. pattern. compilation. program. device.
method. technique, process. data base or sys
tem to public bodies paying a service charge
to the imergovernmental group.

(3) As used in this section. "intergovern
mental group" means two or more units of
local government that have entered into a
written agreement under ORS 190.010. [1991
<:.335 §2)

190.070 Agreement changing service
responsibilities requires changes in tax
coordination resulting from change. (I) If
any agreement entered into under ORB
190.010 to 190.030 or 190.110 between or
among units of local government includes
changes in service responsibility, that agree
ment shall set forth any changes in tax co
ordination resulting from the change in
service responsibility.

12) This section applies to agreements
entered into after September 29. 1991. and
before January 1. 1996. [1991 c.396 &9: 1993 c,424
§31

Note: 190.070 was enacted into law by the Legisla
tive Assembly but was not added to or made a part of
DRS chapter 190 or any senes therein bv legislative
action. See Preface to Oregon Revised Statutes lor fur
ther explanation.

190.080 Powers of intergovernmental
entity created by intergovernmental
agreement; limits; debts of entity are
debts of parties to agreement; procedure
for distribution of assets. (I) An intergov
ernmental entity created by an intergovern
mental agreement under ORS 190.010 may,
according to the terms of the agreement:

la) Issue revenue bonds under ORS
288.805 to 288.945 to accomplish the public
purposes of the parties to the agreemem. if
after tt public hearing the governing bodv of
each of the units of local government that
are parties to the agreement approves. by
resolution or order, the issuance of the re
venue bonds:

(b) Enter into agreements with vendors.
trustees or escrow agents for the installment
purchase or lease, with option to purchase.
of real or personal property if the period of
time allowed for payment under an agree
ment does not exceed 20 years; and

(c) Adopt all rules necessary to carry out
its powers and duties under the intergovern
mental agreement.

(2) An intergovernmental entity shall not
have the power to levy taxes or issue general
obligation bonds.

(3) The debts, liabilities and obligations
of an intergovernmental entity shall be,
jointly and severally, the debts, liabilities
and obligations of the parties to the inter
governmental agreement that created the

entity, unless the agreement specifically pro
vides otherwise.

(4) A PartY to an intergovernmental
agreement creating an intergovernmental
entity may assume responsibility for specific
debts. liabilities or obligations of the inter
governmental entity.

(5) Any moneys collected by or credited
to an intergovernmental. entity shall not ac
crue to the benefit of private persons. Upon
dissolution of the entity, title to all assets of
the intergovernmental entity shall vest in
the' parties to the intergovernmental agree
ment. The agreement creating the entity
shall provide a procedure for:

(a) The disposition. division and distrib
ution of any assets acquired by the intergov
ernmental entity; and

(b) The assumption of any outstanding
indebtedness or other liabilities of the entity
by the parties to the intergovernmental
agreement that created the entity,

(6) An intergovernmental entity created
by intergovernmental agreement under ORS
190.010 may be terminated at any time by
unanimous vote of all the parties to the
intergovernmental agreement or as provided
by the tenns of the agreement. (1991 c.583 §4J

190.085 Ordinance ratifying intergov
ernmental agreement creating entity. (I)
Prior to the effective date of an intergovern
mental agreement creating an intergovern
mental entity, each of the parties to the
intergovernmental agreement shall enact an
ordinance ratifying the creation of the inter
governmental entity. An ordinance enacted
under this subsection shall:

(a) Declare that it is the intent of the
governing body enacting the ordinance to
create an intergovernmental entity by inter
governmental agreement;

(b) Specify the effective date of the
intergovernmental agreement;

(c) Set forth the public purposes for
which the intergovernmental entity is cre
ated; and

(d) Describe the powers, duties and func
tions of the intergovernmental entity.

(2) Not later than 30 days after the ef
fective date of an intergovernmental agree
ment creating an intergoverrnnental entity
under ORB 190.010, the parties to the inter
governmental agreement shall file with the
Secretary of State copies of the ordinances
required under this section together with a
statement containing the name of the inter
governmental entity created, the parties to
the agreement, the purpose of the agreement
and the effective date of the agreement. (1991
c.583 §51
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190.110 Authority of units of local
government and state agencies to coop
erate: agreements with American Indian
tribes. II) In performing a duty imposed
upon it or in exercising a power conferred
upon it. a unit of local government or a state
agency of this state may cooperate. by
agreement or otherwise. with a unit of local
government or a state agency of this or an
other state. or with the United States, or
with a United States governmental agency,
or with an American Indian tribe or an
agency of an American Indian tribe. This
power includes Jlower to provide jointly for
administrative officers.

(2) With regard to an American Indian
tribe. the power described in subsection II)
of this section includes the power of the
Oregon Department of Administrative Serv
ices to enter into agreements to insure that
the state. a state agency or unit of local
government does not interfere with or in
fringe on the exercise of any right or privi
lege of an American Indian tribe or members
of a tribe held or granted under any federal
treaty, executive order, agreement. statute.
policy or any other authority. Nothing in
this subsection shall be construed to modify
the obligations of the United States to an
American Indian tribe or its members con
cerning real or personal property, title to
which is held in trust by the United States.
(Amended by 1003 c.189 §2; 1967 c.550 §7; 1985 c.267 §ll

100.120 [1955 c.164 §1; 1959 c.662 §3: 1961 c.l08 §8;
renumbered 297.9101

190.125 Agreements to deliver water;
joint board of control. (1) A unit of local
government established to deliver water may
enter into a written agreement with any
other such unit or units of local government
for the performance of specified activities by
a joint board of control composed of the dis
trict managers of the parties to the agree
ment. A joint board of control. at the
direction of the parties to the agreement.
may perform any or all functions and activ
ities under the agreement that a party to the
agreement, or its officers or agencies, has
authority to perform.

(2) A joint board of control created under
this section may undertake cooperative ac
tivities, such as:

(a) Sharing personnel;
Cb) Entering into joint contracts for op

erations;
(c) Sharing use of equipment, facilities

and fiscal resources;
Cd) Preparing basin and subbasin conser

vation plans and other planning functions;
and

(e) Any other cooperative activity au
thorized by the parties to the agreement.

(3) An agreement under this section shall
specify the functions or activities to be per
formed by the joint board of control and by
what means they shall be performed. The
agreement shall provide that the elected
boards of the parties to the agreement must
approve the operating policy of the joint
board of control. The agreement shall also
provide that the joint board of control act on
behalf of the parties to the agreement and
under their policy guidance.

(4) As used in this section, "unit of local
government established to deliver water"
means an irrigation district organized under
DRS chapter 545, a drainage district organ
ized under ORS challier 547, a diking district
organized under ORB chapter 551, a water
improvement district organized under DRS
cha-pter 552, a water control district organ
ized under DRS chapter 553 or a nonprofit
corporation for irrigation. drainage, water
supply or flood control organized under DRS
chapter 554. (1997 c.215 §21

190.130 Effect of ORS 190.125. The au
thority granted by ORS 190.125 is in addition
to any other authority and powers possessed
by units of local government established to
deliver water and does not increase or ex
pand the authority or the powers of such
units of local government relating to water
rights or water use under other state laws.
[1997 c.215 §31

Note: 190.130 was enacted into law by the Legisla
tive Assembly but was not added to or made a part of
ORS chapter 190 or any series therein by legislative
action. See Preface to Oregon Revised Statutes for fur
ther explanation.

190.150 Agreements under federal
Watershed Protection and Flood Pre
vention Act. (1) Districts that may enter
into agreements with the United States. or
any agency or instrumentality thereof. under
the Watershed Protection and Flood Pre
vention Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1002),
are:

(a) People's utility districts organized
under DRS chapter 261.

(b) Domestic water supply corporations
organized under ORB chapter 264.

(c) Irrigation districts organized under
DRS chapter 545 and ORS 548.005 to 548.120
and 548.305 to 548.715.

(d) Drainage districts organized under
DRS chapter 547 and ORS 548.005 to 548.120
and 548.305 to 548.715.

(e) Diking districts organized under ORB
chapter 551.

(0 Water control districts organized un
der DRS chapter 553.

(g) Irrigation, drainage, water supply or
flood control corporations organized under
ORB chapter 554.
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May IS, 1998

Commissioner Erik Sten
12.20 S. W. Fifth Avenue
Portland. Oregon 97204

Dear Commissioner Sten:

APPENDIX B

CITY OF TIGARD
OREGON

The City of Tigard participated last night in a public forum dealing with the issues related to
Tigard's options for a long tenn water supply. A signiflcant portion ofthose attending the forum
expressed a strong desire to continue exploring the Bull Run option. In response to some of the
concerns raised at that forum. r want to reiterate, on behalf of Tigard, our keen interest in
receiving and reviewing your proposals for meeting our city's water needs.

As you know, Tigard asked the Portland Water Bureau on two occasions in 1995 to negotiate a
long term water supply contract. Portland's other wholesale water customers have been asking
the Bureau since 1992 to begin renegotiations on their contracts, which expire in the period 2003
to 2007 The long lead time on these negotiations is necessary to protect the citizens of the
wholesale customers who must be able to depend on a certainity of supply. In the event that the
supply contracts are reduced or terminated, or contract terms cannot be agreed upon, these
providers must have time to locate other water supply sources, including time to design. pennit.
and construct new facilities if necessary.

Each of these requests was met with the response that the city was not ready to begin
negotiations. As recently as February of this year, the Water Bureau staff told the Bull Run
Managers Group that it was hoping to be ready to begin these discussions in late 1999.

In lute February, you directed the Water Bureau to prepare a proposal by the end of May. As we
understood your direction. the Water Bureau is to consider all possible options for Portland to

deliver water to Tigard and Wilsonville, which is also suffering from an immediate water supply
crisis. Shortly afterwards, Bureau staffinfonned us that it would not be ready to present its
proposal until June. At this week's Bull Run Managers group we were told that it was unlikely to
be ready even then. We have not been given a date when we could expect to see a complete
proposal

Tigard is sincerely interested in hearing Portland's proposals for meeting our needs. But we are
seriously concerned that the information we need from Portland to evaluate a Bull Run supply
option for the city will not be available in a timely manner I am writing to express the urgency or
this matter for Tigard. and to ask you to assure us that we wtll receIve a proposal soon

To enable Tigard to make a thorough evaluation at VOUI propl)sais \h~\' 11111:'\\ ..:..1dre:;:; d. numbe!
t)f items [n the attached exhibit. I have Identitied th~ 13Lt,lr" \\ e r-ehe\ t' alt: -:~:::LJlru a rhoroug.n
evaluation Please be sure thar those !tems are e,\[')lUll1t'll 1I1 ",1llf ;)rol't,sal \\ l1~r~ It I:; delivered ~"
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Commissioner Erik Sten
\·lay 15. 1998
Page 2

Because It has been suggested that water conservation measures could alIeviateTigard's need to
:,cek a new water supply, that exhibit also includes a discussion of the considerations that must be
J.ddressed as pan of a conservation solution. Tigard strongly suppons the commitment to
-:onservation made by the region's water suppliers in the Regional Water Supply plan. Our city
has recently increased its staffing for conservation programs. and plans to consider adoption of a
block nne system later this year. However, because we do not have a back-up supply available in
Gase a conservation solution fails, we will view such a proposal very critically.

\,Ve have earlier asked that we be granted the courtesy of meeting with you to receive your
proposals before they are released to the public. As you can see from the lengthy set of
,,;:onsldcrarions we have identified, tlus problem will not have a simple solution Our citizens
Jeserve a better response to your proposals than we could give if we receive them simultaneously
with the newS media. We look forward to that meeting with you and your staff.

Sincerely,

q~1
Ed Wegner
Public Works Director

\like Rosenberger, Water Bureau
Jim Nicoli, Mayor of Tigard
Bill Monahan. City of Tigard
Jesse Lowman, Tualatin Valley Water District
Arlene Loble, City of Wilsonville
Jeff Allen, Oregon Environmental Council
Regna Merritt, Oregon Natural Resources Council

App. 8



E.XHIBIT

1. Factors to be Covered in Portland Supply Proposal to Tigard

• How much water wili be made available to Tigard? The city's current water demand
averages 7-8 mgd, with peaks of 13 mgd during the summer. Under the Regional Water
Supply Plan. peak demands are projected to reach 20 mgd by the year 2015 Will
Ponland be prepared to supply that full amount?

• What will be the contract term? Portland's wholesale contracts have historically been for
25-year terms. The standard planning horizon for water suppliers is 50 years. Will the
contract term be increased to 50 years? If not. what assurance does Tigard have that the
contract will be renewed at the end ofche term? If Portland cannot make such longer tenn
commitments and Tigard will have to build its own supply source in 25 years anyway, it
may be advisable for the city to avoid the inevitable cOSt increases and go ahead with its
own source now.

• What is the source of the water to be delivered? Will the water come trom the existing
reservoir system. will it require that the existing dam be raised. or will it require
construction of a new dam and reservoir?

• IfTigard's immediate needs can be met by Portland without raising the dam or building a
new dam, at what point would Portland have to expand the Bull Run storage system to be
able to meet its commitments to its residents and to all of its wholesale customers,
including Tigard?

• How will the water be delivered to Tigard?

J. Tigard's existing connection to the Portland system is at Bradley Corner. the end
of the distribution system for Ponland's southwest neighborhoods. Ponland has
allowed Tigard to receive 4 mgd through that connection during the week, and up
to 7 mgd on weekends. With Ponland's southwest neighborhoods experiencing
continued growtn, can that connection be used to meel Tigard's full needs? If so.
how long can Portland commit that Tigard can receive all of its contracted supply
through that connection?

b Ifsome or all of Tigard's water needs must be met through a different connection.
what conneclion does Portland propose be used? Tigard does not own any
transmission capacity in and is not currently connected to the Washington Count\·
Supply Line :\ study completed last summer on the supply line's capacitv
concluded that by 2005 the other water providers who own the supply line
transmission capacity will need the tull design capacity of that line. $0 none wouU:d
be available to supply Tigard's needs The study reported that adding pumps to lIttle
line could e~tend that date to 2016 However. ~Oll1e of the other ~"'''ners of the
Supply Line have indicated that the\ might not be willing tll appro\e the addmoan
of pumps The supply line was o61gneo a:; d gra\'tt\' system, n~lt tor the addiuorrr:a1
"tresses lmp.O~t:l1 h\' pump~ Th~ .. '~ncr pro\'ltiers h:we IndicaL~d that th~\' art:
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concerned about the risk ofline breaks that would require frequent repairs or
replacement. They are particularly concerned about the potential for such breaks
occurring as the line passes under the Willamette River, where repairs would be
very expenSIve.

• The proposal should identi~t the costs of all of the facilities required to get the promised
water to Tigard, along with your proposal of how and among whom these costs would be
allocated.

<l. At a minimum. it is apparent to us that a new transmission line will be required
from Powell B;.J.tte to Tigard. (See the previous discussion.)

b Will a water filtration and treatment plant be required? Past discussions about
expanding Bull Run capacity have concluded that the existing reservoir could
produce more water for municipal use simply by adding a treatment plant. allowing
a greater drawdown of the reservoir. Likewise, the assumption has been that
raising the dam or building a new dam \vould trigger the need to treat the water.

~ Will new storage be required at Powell Butte?

d Will one or more new conduits be required from Bull Run to Powell Butte?

e. Will any pumping facilities be required?

f Will any of your existing wholesale customers need to make adjustments or
significant changes to their operations to make the water available to Tigard?

• l{ov.1 much water will be available for new municipal customers under the proposal? How
does that quantity affect the allocation of costs related to making the water available?
Also. how is that capacity affected by the current or potential requirements for augmenting
strcamtlows in the Bull Run River to improve conditions for fish?

a. Tigard is not the only municipality in need of a new supply source. In panicular,
the city of Wilsonville is experiencing a severe water shortage, and they are
awaiting your proposal as well. We were told by Water Bureau staff recently that,
if the existing dam were raised. the first call on the expanded water supply would
be for augmentIng. streamflows in the Bull Run River to improve conditions for
tish. They estimated that approximately 25 mgd would then be available for
municipal use That amount would just barely meet the projected needs ofTigard
and Wilsonville through 2025 If that \\ ere the case. it would aopear that our [\\.'11

communities would be liable for the bulk ()f the Improvemem '::.:'5tS. Since \\e
would be the onl\' two beneficiaries (')T the ~xpanded capaclt\
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b. On that same point. when would the releases for fish flows moSt likely be required?

If the augmentation releases must be done in the peak municipal demand period of
June - August. how would that affect our ability to meet our peak supply needs?

c. If your proposal includes construction of a new dam to meet short and/or long
term Tigard needs. has your staff projected the likelihood for approval of such a
project? Our legal advisors have suggested that it is very unlikely that a new dam
and reservoir could be approved, given the old growth timber and accompanying
wildlife habitat that would be inundated by the dam. The Regional Water Supply
Plan estimated that habitat for some 60 species would be affected by such a
project. The Endangered Species Act listing of the steelhead demonstrates the
possible impacts in the basin. Does your staff have a different view of those
environmental and other regulatory obstacles? Would any of these obstacles also
apply to a proposal to raise the existing dam?

• Finally, would the wholesale customers. in return for the substantial investments they
would presumably be required to make in expanded Bull Run capacity. receive any
ownership interest in and control of the new water supply (not simply facilities), or would
we and others continue to have to periodically negotiate with Portland for short term
water supply contracts?

7 Consen'ation Program Issues

Tigard's concerns about a conservation program can be stated much more briefly. There
:lre two main points that must be addressed:

What steps is Portland prepared to take to assure Tigard that conservation mandates will
be achieved so that Tigard has a reliable year-round water source?

What costs and facilities investments will be required of Tigard and other municipalities to
achieve these conservation mandates?

How to achieve consistent. permanent reductions in water use

Tigard now receives 90~·'~ of its water supply from Portland under contracts for purchase
of surplus water. Only 5% of Tigard's \vater supply is owned by the city. from 3 v.,o'ells
which produce I 3 mgd (The remaining 5% cOmes from sPOt purchases from Lake
Oswego.) Because our wells are located in a state-desil!nated critical uroundwater area- -
however. they can be used only 3 months out of the \'ear

j1,\pp. 11
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Unlike Portland's other west-side wholesale customers, Tigard does not own any
transmission caoacitv that couid g;ive it a greater assurance that water will actuallv be•• _. _. . '!"

made available as needed. There also remains the question of whether Tignrd will
continue to receive any water at all from Portland after the expiration of our current
comract.

In any case, it is evident thar Tigard is incapable of meeting its long tenn water needs
simply through its own conservation efforts. Tigard's lack of control over its own water
supply requires that It havc an Iron-clad assurance from Portland that its water needs witl
be met. Portland has the advamage of being able to stretch its own water supply through
a well-planned conservation errort. Ivith the assurance that all the water it needs is
ultimately available. Tigard has no back-up supply to fall back on if a conservation
program falls short of the goal.

In fact. it is apparent to us that tor conservation to provide an assured supply tor Tigard.
Portland and all of its customcrs must successfully undertake an aggressive conservation
program. Without this regIon-wide approach. insufficient water will be saved to transfer
from the existing users to Tigard. Wilsonville. and other communities that are currently
considering development of their own source.

[f Portland's southwest neighborhoods don't achieve substantial reductions in use. the
current Tigard connection at Bradley Comer can't provide continued assurance that
surplus water will be available for use by Tigard. Any restrictions imposed on those
neighborhoods would probably have to be imposed citywide, for reasons of equity, and
may even have to be extended to your eastside wholesale customers. Likewise, if the
providers served by the Washington County Supply Line don't achieve significant
reductions. it would be pointless tor Tigard to connect to that system. As noted earlier.
last year's study of the capacIty or"the supply line concluded that the current customers
will meet the design capacity of that line by 2005

What conservation measures would be induded in this plOgram? Tigard and other
communities are already practicing a number of conservation measures. The Regional
Water Supply Plan list of potential conservation measures covers several pages. How
many of these measures must be successfully implemented to assure Tigard a share of the
Bull Run supply"

The need for such a broad nc'.... program puts Tigard in a very precanous position Ifal! of
those pieces do not fall into place. Tigard ' .... ill not have adequate water. no matter how
aggressively it pursues conservatIon An assured water supply for Tigard depends 011

all of those suppliers not simply encouraging conservation. but actually achievin2 it.
year after year. If they fnll short. Tigard can't simply turn a valve and get its water
someplace else. Instead. the cit)' will be forced to 20 without.

App. 12
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As you can imagine, we are understandably concerned that residents of Portland and your
other customers will not be motivated to consistently and persistently, year after year,
make significant reductions in their water use simply to assure that Tigard residents have
adequate water. Any altruistic motives that may be at work outside of Tigard will also be
reduced by the lack of immediate tinancial incentives Even lfindividual custOmers reduce
[heir use. their current water biils will decline only slightly or will remain stable because
the water supplier - Ponland - must assure that its rixed costs for investmems in assets
will still be covered.

So our primary question remains. how will Portland guarantee that its residentS and those
of its wholesale customers will permanently reduce their water demands sufficiently to
allow Bull Run supplies to be delivered to Tigard?

Adequacy offacilities

Our major concern is assuring that adequate transmission capacity be available to deliver
the needed water to Tigard. Our current connections onlv allow us to receive 0 mgd from
the Portland system. Our current peak demand level is 13 mgd, Even if our current peak
demand were reduced by 20% to lOA mgd, that 6 mgd supply would leave Tigard shon
of its water supply needs by 42%,. That deticit would grow as our community grows.

At what point would new transmission lines or other facilities have to be built to deliver
water to Tigard? \Vould the lines have to come ail the way from Powell Butte or even
Bull Run, or is there an interim point from which a connection could be made? Who
would benefit from the new transmission lines. and how would their costs be allocated?
What are the operation and maintenance risks associated with these new transmission
facilities?

Long term supply needs bcvond the next 25 years are aiso an tssue for Tigard. E"en with
conservation, at some time the limits of the current Bull Run system will be met. When
does the city estimate that limit would be reached? At that point all of the issues raised in
section 1of this exhibit \Vii! apply; t.hey should be addressed now so the overall long term
costs of the proposed conservation approach can be evaluated.

App. 13
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INTRODUCTION

This analysis of how the Portland Water Bureau would develop source, transmission.
and major storage to address the needs of the residents of Portland and additional
wholesalers on the west and east sides of the City is prepared to assist the iJublic and
the wholesale customers in their future decision making. It is primarily designed to
address different wayf. in which Portland could meet future water demands. This is a
prelimanary analysis and more work is being conducted to further refine the materials
presented at this time.

The City of Portland Water Bureau and the City of Portland as a contract agent is able
to meet not only the water demands of the residents of the City of Portland, but also a
number of other water provider entities as it has done over the last seve'nty years. The
benefits of sharing this regional water resource are significant for both the .City residents
and to the wholesale customers. As a water provider the City of Portland offers the
following advantages:

~r':.·" Portland has a long history of forward thinking water resource
1 development and water contracting.

r- ~ r.._

Y., _The Portland water supply from the Bull Run is one of the highest quality
water sources available to the region which is closed to most human

'. activity. .

~r.~J The Portland Water Bureau has a significant resource in its workforce
~. - both in terms of breath and technical expertise with a long history of

Ii accomplishments.

'tf-:-~~ Portland has a willingness to enter into new partnerships and to consider
, the interests of customers in meeting future water needs.
i

c.:.:

The following three scenarios are presented to indicate how the Portland water system could be
improved over the next 60 pius years to meet water demands of a specific service area. This
area inc"ldes the current wholesale water customers and additic;"'al supplies for the cities of
Tigard. Sherw:,"d, and Wilsonville. Specific questions should be direc,:-d to the Bureau
Administrator, Michael Rosenberger at the Portland Water Bureau, Further refinements will be
developed as a part of the Bureau's Infrastructure Master Planning and contract renewal
processes.

App. 15
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SCENARIO #1

SCENARIO #2

SCENARIO # 3a

SCENARIO # 3b

Enhance currenl systcm wilh
treatment, OW, and
transmission

Enhance current system wilh
Irealment, OW, and
transmission, ASR allwo
localions anel raises Dams 1
&2

Expands ,he Columbia
South Shore OW, provides
treatment, transmission
improvments, ilnd large
incremenl of supply with
Darn #3

Expands the Columbia
South Shore GW, prOVides
trentment, transmission
improvments, and large
Increment of supply With
Dam #3, InCludes
transmission to Clacknmas
area

I.leets demands during
average and longer peak
season and peak day but
relies on conservallon
progmms to fully meel
demands

Meets demands during
average and lo,1ger peak
season and peak day without
relying on conservatio'l to fully
Ineet t.Hgets

Meets all demands across the
board with exIra supplies
available for sales to other
entities, Docs not rely on
conservation targets to be
mel.

Meets all demands across the
board with extra supplies
aVlliiable for sales II. olher
entities including the
Clackamas area. Does not
rely On conserva\lOlllargets to
be met

Is a less ccslly alternative based
on timelines'i of supplies. Does
include peak season and
transmissl In enhancements

Provides added reserves for
peak season supplies ancl gives
more f1exibiilly 10 meet fish
milig,llion and clilcr
cnvironmwll,ll requlr<:n1r:nb
Spreml~ c,j,;l,; ll','l,r more ye;ll~

Would allow the wellfield to be
retired frail' summer service,
brings on line sUbstnnlial new
supplies, ma~,es fish &
environmental mitigation casler
Has cost advantages in later

years

Would allow the wellfield to be
retired from summer service.
brings On line SUbstantial new
supplies, mnkes fish &
environmental mitigation easier.
Has cost advantages in laler
years Includes sales to the
Clackamas area to help defray
early year costs

Relies 011 jll~lln :lrlle slipply
enhancmllnts 10 meel needs may
result in curtailments if fish or other
environnlenlal mitigation targets are
highcr Requlrcmellts very careful
pC:Jk season management

[)ocs not bllng on line large new
increments of ~upply til providll liHllul
cllshion to Incet pen).. St1nSOn
c1cn1.:lnds wilt require :.lImnwr !,l'::J',roll

lllana[Jp.Illf:1I1

lias substantial environmenlal hurdle!'>
to receive permits, requires larger
revenues dUllng the linancc period III

the e",ly yenfs,

!ins substanlial environmental hurdlns
to receive permits, cos's more dUllllg
the fina'1ce period in the early years
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Tolnl costs on il per cel lmr.is (costs 1m currl1nl r.Y$I<:/ll il!,sotS plus debl. and O&M for future nSS()ls) • l,ll!,t:, ar~ 10 IDD811t,lIil(S

SCENARIO 1 - BASE CASE

1998 2000 ~'ch.tnge 2005 "~chantJ6 2010 '".chano_ 2015 '1,ch~no· 2020 ~'.:chilnDO 2030 '/,ch.lngo 2040 ~'.ch",nOQ 2050 ~~ch3noo 2060 ~~chJn(Jo

Portland $1.22 $1.22 ·0'10 $1.29 6'/1l $129 6~'. $1.26 3~~ $141 \ 5'/, $1.39 1:)". $1.28 5~~ $1.22 ·1% $1.16 ·s~1.

Eilst SO.50 $050 ~CI'. $05·1 8~, $0,55 12~~ $0.54 8~~ $0.70 42 1/
• $0.69 391!, SO.50 \9"" $0.52 ~~~ $0,·111 .~'~.

Wesl $0.50 SO.65 J;>'~ $0.78 56't~ S1.16 lJS~~ $0.97 97'/0 $1,00 102', SO 70 .. ,~. SO 60 2' ~~ $0,53 1% SOA() .\ ~~,

SCENARIO 2 - BASE CASE PLUS PEAK SEASON ENHANCEMENTS
%ch:.nnr ~·.rh"noc ~~chJnDC ~~ch3nnO ~'.chant)r: ~.ch,)noc "~t.hanoe ~ich;lnoo

_,1II
0
C

Porllnnd $1.22 $1.22 ·o't~ $1.29 6D~ $\ :!U 6-.'. $1.52 24'. $1.47 20'~ $1.-10 20~'" $1..16 19~~ $1.35 loot $1.:':.l ul1~

East $0.50 $0.50 2... SO.54 8" $0,55 '2~. $0.80 61 ~~ $0.76 53 J,', $0.78 51~~ $0.77 55% SO.65 J2~o SO.55 10',.,

West SO.50 $0.65 32'1, $078 • 56'~ $1,16 tJ5~~ $1.24 150~~ $1.06 113l!~ SO.79 59',. $0711 51 C,u $0.66 1'1 It, SOSH "..-.
SCENARIO 3 - BUILD STORAGE IN BULL RUN - West side option Washco 2

',-.ch""OI: ~~ch.lnoe I',ch~noe ~'.chano. ~.cholnoo ~~chango ~.chaooe ~~chanUD "I.It,,,'u c

Porllantl $1.22 $1.22 ·0'1', $1.56 21'A $1 b2 24~~ $1.68 37% $1.55 27'A $1,43 17% S1.30 6% $1.24 t'l. S I. 1U ·3%

Enst $0.50 $0.50 2'10 SO.BO 61'/0 $0.78 58'1, $0.95 93% $0.84 70~'1l $0.73 48'10 SO.61 l3~. $0.54 9~~ $050 1%

Wesl $0.50 $0.65 32'10 $1.04 110% $1.39 \8\~1. $1.39 181% $1.14 \~O~~ $0,14 "'9~. $0.62 25~~ $0.55 11 ~~ $0.51 J""

SCENARIO 3 - BUILD STORAGE IN BULL RUN - West side option Clackamas connection
~~ch~nne ~~ch;1no· ~~ch3nQe ~'.chJnoe ~'.ch3noc ~~e"ilno. ~~ch3noo ~.chj\noa '" 'c

Porlland $1.22 $1.22 ·o~. 51.56 27~~ $1.62 32'/0 $1.72 ~o~~ S1.58 29~~ Sl.40 H% $1.38 13~'. $129 5" Sire ·S~et.,

East $0.50 $0.50 2!' SO.80 61 ~~ $0,78 58~~ $0.92 86'10 $0.81 6'"". $0.70 ~2'1o $0.69 1!l~~ SO.59 19~. $0 ·Hl _2'

West $0.50 SO.65 :S2~~ 5104 , 10~1. $142 186!~ $1,38 178~~ $1.13 121!~ $0.71 H~~ SO.70 ." ~. SO 60 2'~' SO 50 0'

Clackamns SO.OO $0.00 so 00 5042 $0.56 SO,o\5 SO 30 S028 $016 SO O!l

Assumplions:
Porlland costs InclUde dislrlbullon system cO:ils and the regional cosl5 ilrC supply &transmission only.
Current levels of Capital and O&M lor Ihe exlsUng syslem are buill in and are expected 10 Increase wilh innation.
Innallon =4%. Debt =20 years ana Inlerest rate for new debt =6%
The costs are allocated based On thc cash basis (I.e. 10lal cosls nssoci31cd wllh an entily are divided by tolal pro/ected demand).
Fulure assets are funded by debt and paid lor by cash. There Is no SOC revenue lor future assets - an ownership pl')sllic)O nceds to be defined.

:x:
'0
'0
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NEXT STEPS

The Water Bureau will continue to refine these scenarios and to address specific issues
that will arise over timing, identification of the need for all of the improvements included
(with emphasis Oil vulnerability), and meet with the various entities that desire more
detailed presentation and analysis. Specific next steps include:

" A brief presentation to the Consortium Board on May 27th of the nature of the
scenarios being developed.

.. Meetings with Wilsonville and Tigard specifically to address their issues and concerns
with the proposal being presented by Portland. .

" Further work on the Infrastructure Master Plan to refine the demand projections for
specific entities. modeling work on the specific sources. tr::lnsmission, and storage to
assess the timing and size of proposed infrastructure [mprov~ments. and decision
support for the Bureau to narrow down the preferred option for future supply.

App. 23
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City of

WILSONVILLE
in OREGON

Notice of Decision
Wilsonville City Council

30000 SW Town Center loop E
Wilsonville, Oregon 97070
(503) 682-1011
(503) 682-1015 Fax
(503) 682-0843 IDD

Proposed Action:

Affected Location:

Program Amendment. Program To Correct Water Deficiencies.

City ofWilsonville

After conducting a public hearing on August 17, 1998, the City Council voted to adopt
Resolution No. 1495, "A Resolution Adopting A Program To Correct The Problem Creating The
Moratorium On Planning Approvals For Land Developments Throughout The City Of
Wilsonville Due To A Lack OfWater System Capacity And Repealing Resolution No. 1441."

This decision has been finalized in written form as Resolution No. 1495 and placed on file in the
city records at the Wilsonville City Hall this 18th day ofAugust, 1998, and is available for public
inspection. The date of filing is the date of decision. Any appeal(s) must be filed with the Land
Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) in accordance with ORS Chapter 197, within twenty-one days
from the date of decision. Copies of Resolution No. 1495 may be obtained from the city
recorder, 30,000 SW Town Center Loop Road East, Wilsonville, OR, (503)570-1506.

Fur further information, please contact the Wilsonville Planning Division, Community
Development Building, 8445 SW Elligsen Road, Wilsonville, or telephone (503)682-4960.
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